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Around
Murray
*Fellow mid that peopie who
never make mistakes must get
awfully bored with doing ate
aolutely nothing.
The difference between loafing
on the job and creative medita-
tion is skill in pretending on
the part of the practitioner.
esteturray stage University Stu-
dent Government will present
"Insight 1960" beginning March
Si. They have several speakers
lined up: Dick Gregory, who
maintains a chip on his shoul-
der and is as bitter against so-
ciety as anyone we know; Al
Capp who give a fair talk, but
usually epitornizeis pessimism
and do w a-in-the-mouth-tan;
•Julian Bond, who may give a
fair talk, but who will probably
remind his audience of the
trials and tribulations of his
race; Drew Pearson, well read
but against everything; Sand-
er Vanocur, who is so full of
himself and hia capabilities
that he fancies his sideburns
place him in the Pepsi genera-
tion; and Bill Sands, who we
never heard of.
a
Out of this entire group of
speakers, there is not one voice
calling fqr sanity, not one man
who asks for restraint, not one
person who seeks conservative
measures, not a single one who
calls for personal reaponsibillq.
We do not know who picked
these speakers but they should
Captains Are
Names", March
n Sunday
:
In Oar nth Year
A LOOK AT SELF-PORTRAITS - Bill
Murray State University, examines two self-
exhibition of the lewa Print Group of the
25 In the Mary Id Macey Hall Gallery of the
slats of work dons by graduate students. The
a 1%4 graduate of Murray State, who is corn
Joan Cooper of McComb, Ill., did the other
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Roods, gallery director and art instructor If
portrait prints from the 27-plece traveling print
University of Iowa. To run through February
Price Doyle Fin* Arts Building, the show con
self-portrait (right) was dies by Richard Gibbs.
pleats work on the M.F.A. degree at lows.
self-portrait.
Collection Of Prints To
Be On Exhibit This Month
A collection of 27 prints from
the Iowa Print Group of the
'University of lowa printmala
ing studio will be on exhibit at
Murray State University thr-
ough February 25. .
The traveling exhibition
which catmints of work done
by graduate students, is on die
pity lo the May Ed Mecoy
Hall Gallery of the Price Doyle
Tine Arts building at the uni-
versity.
All prints in. the shoW ex-
cepts Professor Mouricio Las-
snakes work were made by
persons who have studied or
are etwiently studying Print-
making at the University Of
.,ions, end many are for sale.'1 
One of the contributors, Rich-
ard Gibbs, is a 1964 gradual% of
Mrs. Herold Robertson, chair-
man of the Mothers March for
the fight egednit birth defects
In Murray. has announced the
names of the women who will
be serving as captains in the
march scheduled for Sunday,
February 9
Women who will be taking
e part in the March on Sunday
from two to four p.m. are as
foamy's:
Janet Bamford, Wien Ba-
sham, Marilyn Boyd, Carolyn
Bradshaw, Sharon Brown, Lyn-
ne Burnette, Doris Cella, Susie
Draper, Gayle Egnor, Rowena
Emerson, Jo Garione, Kathryn
Garrott, Ann Hopkins, Ellie
Keene, Dutch Kimball, Carol
McDonald, Barbara Merino,
*Phyllis Miller, Jackie Overbey,
Lou Ann Philp*, Velada Stu-
art, and Lynn Wuest.
Mrs. Robertson said the wo-
men are all members of the
Newcomers (nub. Persons liv-
ing in the neighborhood of one
• of the captains who would like
to help in the march are urged
to call the person to volunteer
her services.
• Funds are urgently needed
to maintain the progress of re-
search in the fight against men-
tal and physical abnormalities
of children born with these de-
feats.
At the Salk Institute for bio-
logical studies in Sao Diego,
California, another recipient of
March of Dimes assistance, out-
standing scientists are dedicat-
e ad to research projects airned
et uncovering the basic secrets
of life, Mrs. Robertson said.
Mrs. Robertson urges each
one to answer their door on
Sunday when the volunteer calls
Iii your neighborhood.
WEATHER REPORT
001000 Pesos laisesseiesal
ay United Press International
Considerably cloudy today
ithrougb Friday with occasional
ending from west today
•"--*Id east tonight High today
in the 408 Low tonight 30s
north t low 40s south. Cooler
Friday
Kentucky Lake. 7 a. rn. 357.6.
up 1.1; below dam 327.9, up 0.7,
16 gates open.
Barkley Lake: 7 a. in. 357.6,
up 1.0; below dam 331.2, up
0.7.
Sunrise%hi:55; sunset 5:27.
Moon rtheJ 9:54 p. m.
Tobacco Sale
Average Given
Sales of Type 23 dark fired
tobacco were held Wednesday
on the Murray Market with an
average of $40.33 being report-
ed for the day, according to
011ie Barnett, reporter for the
local market.
A total of 293,926 pounds
were sold for a total of $145,-
00L20 in the sale on Wednes-
day.
The average yesterday was
$1.00 lower than the average of
650.42 for the sale on Monday.
Only three sales are schedtiled
for this week with the third
sale scheduled fcrr Friday.
Murray State and is completing
west on the 11-F.A. degree at
Iowa. •
Bill Bootie, art instructor and
gallery director at Murray State
said the University of lows has
one of the outstanding print-
making programs in the country
and that several people whose
work is represented in the show
are widely known artists.
"Dre_wings and paints by sev-
eral or-the artists in the show
are included in many private
collections and museum collect-
boas," he added. "Graduates of
the Iowa Print Group have earn-
ed about 30 Tiffany Scholar-
ships, Guggenheim Fellowships
land tufbright giants."
Foulded 21 years ago by Ise
simaky, the loyra Print Group
has also turned out a number
of graduate students who base
taken jobs teaching drawing
and printmaking at colleges,
universities and institutes thr-
oughout the world.
Prints in the collection were
created on metal plates, usually
copper, using any one of sev-
eral techniques or a combinat-
ion, including etching, awuat-
int, soft ground, engraving and
drypoint.
Techniques involve the use
of different cutting tools to
make the designs on the plates.
Acid is also used to make the
impressions for etchings. When
mixed techniques are used on
a single plate, the print is call-
ed an intaglio, which means
"the incised line.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
9 a.in. to noon on Saturdays,
and 2 to 3 p.m. on ,Sundays.
Four Candidates File For
Louisville Mayor's Office
By DREW VON BERGEN
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (Uri) -
With more than three months
remaining until the May 27 pri-
mary electich the race f o r
mayor of Kentucky's largest
city is getting crowded.
To date, five men four De-
mocrats and one Republican
have announced their intent-
ions to seek the office here At
least one more Republican is
publicly considering the race,
and others may (allay;
The latest to announce is Wil-
liam T. Warner, 34. a close al-
ly of US. Sen. Marlow W. Cook,
R-Ky., and 3rd District Con-
gresaman William 0. C,oviger.
Mrs. Lula Speight
Dies In Colorado
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs, Lula John-
son Speight, wife of Dee Speight
of Loveland, Colorado.
Mrs. Speight died Wednesday.
February 5. Funeral services
will be held Saturday. Febru.
ary 8, at ten a. in. in Love-
land.
Local survivors are some first
cousins including Rex Brown,
Reba Brown Miller, 011ie
Brown, Annis Johnson Watkins,
Alma Johnson McNeeley. and
Ruth Hendersori Johnston.
Warner announceu Weaneectay
for the GOP nod.
Although he is alone in that
contest at present, city Law
Director Eugene Alvey has told
reperters he is considering en-
tering the race. The city's GOP
executive committee, headed by
S. Tilford Payne, has set to
make an endorsetnent in the
race.
Warner waited until after
Cowger announced from Wash-
ington Tuesday that he would
not seek a second term as may-
or.
On the Democratic side, four
major candidates have announc-
ed, but that figure was expect-
ed to decrease before election
day.
In the race are state Sen. Ro-
mano L Mazzola D-Louisville;
former Cangrewman Frank W.
Burke; city aldermanic presi-
dent James Thornberry, and at-
torney William B. Martin.
Matzoh has been the most ac-
tive since announcing, with one
major fund raising dinner al-
ready under the belt. Thornber-
ry has the backing of several
leading party officials, as doee
Burke. Martin's support h (s
generally been from the liberal
section of the party.
Under Kentucky law, Mayor
Kenneth A. Schmied. a Repub-
lican, cannat succeed himself.
At his press cinference Wed-
(Cofilitood ea Seek Pato)
•
Detectives Work
Around Clock On
Death Of UL Coed
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
Teams of detectives centime
to work virtually around en
clock today in the rape-slaying
of pretty University of Louis-
ville coed Laura Elizabeth Hef-
ley, 20, of Fenian,
The girl's body, with under-
clothing and stockings remcr-
ed, was found stuffed under a
metal boat at the rear of the
UL music building Monday.
coroner's office said she ap.
pareatly had been raped and
strangled.
A homicide bureau spokes-
man late Wednesday night eaig
"We've had a stream of people
in here all day offering infor-
mation, but there are no new
leads. It's a hard one."
The girl's movements have
been traced through interviews
with fellow students and her
friends through 4 p.m. Satur-
day. Police theorize she was
attacked and slain between that
time and 6 p.m. Saturday when
her briefcase containing sheet
music and books was found by
a railway worker behind the
Reynolds Building.
The barn-like, five-story
structure, once a factory build-
ing, was searched again Wed-
nesday by detectives. The
building contains Laboratories
for medical research and geo-
logy on its upper floors and mu-
sic department rooms on the
first floor.
Miss Hefley, a music major,
spent much of her spare time
practicing the piano in t he
Authorities feel she
was attacked in or near the
building.
U. James Garrett, head of
the homicide bureau, said all
the evidence collected thus far
could "all tall together" at ;its,
time. But with no definite sus-
pect, he is preiaring for a long
investigation.
As part of the intensive in-
vestigation, menus of restau-
rants near the campus are be-
ing checked to determine where
she ate her last meal. An autop-
sy showed the had eaten
proximately an hour before
murder.
Fifteen Persons
Fined In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
ap
the
Fifteen cases have been heard
in the Calloway County Court
of Judge Hall McCuistcm dur
ing the past week. Records show
the following occurred:
William W. Barnhart, Paris,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Harry L. Austin, Route One,
Palmersville, Tenn., speeding,
Lined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police,
Kenr,eth Shelby, Paducah,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Jean Washburn Chester, 415
North 4th Street, Murray, cold
checking, amended to breach of
peace, fined $6.00 costs $2500.
restitution $29.00
Clyde J. Perry, 205 North
2nd Street, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po•
lice.
Gary Bond, Benton Route
Three, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.03; Sheriff.
Jerry Dee Lamb. 213
speeding. fined $10.00
$18.00; State Police.
Irvan,
cost.s
(Continued on Back Pagel
Outlook Good
For Tobacco
Says Ellis
Producers of fire-cured to-
bacco are receiving the highest
prices in history. The market
average far the season in the
Western District through Janu-
ary 30, 1969, was $50.12 -
eata ximately $7.00 above the
$43.45 average far the 1967
crap and nearly $7.00 above
support prices previously an-
ti ounced,
The higher prices are due
primarily to a short crop and
the very useful type tobacco
this year. This was the fourth
ear that production was less
than total use. Domestic and
Furopean manufacturers have
purchased loan stocks held by
the Eastern Dark Fired Assoc-
iation and those of Western
Dark Fired Association to meet
their requirements. Total use
-of types 22 and 23 fired tobacco
has exceeded production by ap-
proximately 25 million pounds
during this four year period.
Old stacks held by the Assoc-
iations represents less than one-
years use and are at the
west point since World War
Exporters are expected to
e further purchases of old
Locks to meet the continuing
mand.
Growers have been pleased
with sharp increases in prices
for medium and lower grades.
Well fired, high quality leaf
•has not advanced in price com-
parable to lower grades.
Some increase in production
is needed to maintain exports
the present levels. Tobacco
wen may expect strong d
nd again next year.
ndustry.T*
ight FCC
Ad Proposal
By WESLEY G. PIPPERT
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
tobacco industry braced today
for a fight to the death over a
Federal Communications Com-
mission FCC proposal to bar ei-
garette advertising from radio
and television.
The impact - if the ban
were to go into effect - was
beyond immediate grasp. It
raised questions as to what
would happen to:
The nation's smokers, who
light so many cigarettes it aver-
ages out to 4.195 for every man,
woman and child each year.
The nation's health, for which
there are government estimates
that a third of all deaths of
men between 35 and 60 are re-
lated to cigarettes.
The tobacco farmers, who
raise the nation's No. 4 or 5
cash crop_
The radio-television industry,
where tobacco firms spend $312
million a year in advertising
Many 'barriers stood between
the FCC proposal of Wednesday
and the actual banning of cig-
arette advertising from the air-
waves. First. Congress. which
has a strong contingent of to-
bacco country congressmen,
must let a 1965 Law, which pro-
vides only for cigarette labell-
ing, expire June 30. Then, the
FCC must formally enact its
proposal. And along the way
at .every stage, there was sure
te be tremendous controversy.
Chairman Rawl H. Hyde told
a news conference the FCC vot-
ed 6 to 1 in favor of the pro-
posed restrictions on the
grounds that smoking causes
"an epidemic of death and dis-
obit ities."
Hyde cited Health, Education
and Welfare Department statis-
tics showing there were 50,000
deaths a year from lung cancer
and 25,000 deaths from em-
physema and chronic bronchitia,
and that a third of all deaths of
men between 35 and 60 were
rebated to cigarette smoking.
"In the tact of this kind of
information, we believe action
is called for," Hyde said.
The Major tobacco firms, R.
J. Reynolds, American, Lorre.'
lard and Philip Morris, declin-
ed immediate comment.
The tobacco industry was ex-
pected to defend itself with a
large contingency of tobacco
country congressmen on Capitol
Hill, and two key lobbyists -
termer Sen. Earle C. Clenient
of Kentucky, president of the
(Centhilued en Back Pagel
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Zane Cunningham Is
President, Bowling
Green Kiwanis Club
Zane Cunningham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cunningham of
Murray Route One at Penn).
has been iraltalled as president
f the Kiwanis Club of Bowling
Green.
Cunningham was a charter
member of the Murray Kiwanis
Club and served as treasurer
before he moved to Bowling
Green.
At Bowling Green, Cunning-
ham has been program chair-
man, a director, and vice-presi-
dent of the club there. He was
selected as "Kiwanian of the
Year in 1966".
Serving with Cunningham is
Wayne Patterson, formerly of
Buchanan. Tenn., es treasurer,
who is executive vice-president
of the Bowling Green Hank and
Trust. •
The Bowling Green Club was
chartered in 1923 and main-
tains over eighty members.
The former Murray man Is
area manager with the Wood-
men of the World Life Insur-
ance Society and is married to
the former Emily Zane Miller
of Lynn Grove. They have one
son, Philip, who will be five
years of age in May.
Hazel Woman
Passes Away
Mrs. Jim (Clover Dalton)
Scarbrough of Hazel was claim-
ed by death Wednesday at ele-
ten p.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way *aunty Hospital.
The deceased was 82 years
of age and a member of the
el United Metliodist Church.
Survivors are her husband,
Jim. Scarbrough of Hazel; one
daughter, Mrs. Leonard ('tern-
pie) Garrett of Detroit, Mich.;
one son, Earlie Scarbrough,
1711 Olive Street, Murray; one
granddaughter, Miss Glenda
Scarbrough of Murray.
Also surviving are three sis-
ters, Mrs. Eva Irvan of Hazel
Route One, Mrs. Altie Spann of
Murray Route Four, and Miss
Mae Dalton of Murray; three
brothers, rimy Dalton of Tri
City, Frank Dalton of Murray,
and Leslie Dalton of Murray
Route Four.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p.m at the Hazel
United Methodist Church with
Rev. Dossie Wheatley and Rev.
Coy Garrett officiating.
Pallbearers will be Zack Hol-
mes, Noble Simmons, J. Robert
Taylor, Charles Wilson, Preston
Perry, and Randall Patterson.
Interment will' be in the
(Continued on Back Paget
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prime International
When Maj, Jesus Sasa Blanco
was tried in 1959 for allegedly
murdering 108 persons. 17,000
people jammed the Havana,
Cuba. Sports Palace to watch
the trial.
,
Edwin F. Shofar
Edwin F. Sholar
Helicopter Pilot
Serving In Vietnam
4! • ,
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No. 31-
- Warrant Officer Edwin F.
Shaker is now serving in Viet-
nam as. a 'pilot flying the UN-1
helicopter.
Sholar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Sholar, Coldwater Road,
graduated from flight wheel at
Fort Rucker, Alabama on Janu-
ary 14 of this year and received
his commission as Warrant Of-
ficer at that time.
The Murray serviceman en-
tered the United States Army
January 8, 1968, and completed
basic training at Fort Polk, Lou-
isiana.
W. 0, Sholar had five months
primary helicopter training at
Fort Wolters, Texas. and then
four months advanced training
at Fort Rucker, Ala.
The helicopter pilot, is mar-
ried to the former Joyce Barnes
of Mayfield who is now residing
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Barnes, Mayfield.
W. 0. Sholar's family attend-
ed the banquet and graduation
at Fort Rucker on January 14.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON TPT Priks.
ident Nixon announced today
he would leave Feb. 23 for a
five-nation visit to America's
European allies. He said he
hoped the visit would help
"strengthen and revitalize"
the U. S. relations with its
NATO partners.
Nixon told his second pres-
idential news conference that
he planned to talk with the
U. S. negotiating team at the
Paris peace talks and also
visit Pope Paul VI on the
trip.
The visit, his first outside
the country since becoming
President, will take him to six
cities--Brussels, London, Ber-
lin, Bonn, Rome and Paris.
Mrs. Gaynelle Williams Is
Named 2-County Supervisor
Mrs. Gaynelle Williams, Hazel
Road, Murray, has been named
public assistance supervisor
(acting) for Calloway and Mar-
shall Counties, according to a
release from State Economic
Security Commissioner Eugene
Goss.
The Murray woman was at
Cumberland Fails State Park
for three days last week for
special training in her new pos-
ition.
Mrs. Williams will be work-
ing in the Calloway County of-
Mrs. Gaynelle WiIIlanis
f ice three days a week and at
the office in Marshall County
two days a week.
The new supervisor was ap-
pointed as field worker with the
local public assistance office in
December 1953. Only two per-
sons were employed to do this
work at that time. Her associate
was Mrs. Frances Johnston, who
is now the elementary music
teacher for the Calloway Coun-
ty Schools.
Prior to her appointment in
1953, Mrs. Williams was em-
ployed in Uin office of the Cal-
loway County Court Clerk for
sixteen years. She is a member
of the Women of the Moose,
the American Public Welfare
Association, and the Kentucky
Welfare Association.
Husband and Son •
Her husband, Torn Williams,
employed by the Ryan Milk
Company. Their son, Tommy,
is a graduate of Murray High
School and is now a sophomore
at Murray State University
where he is majoring in soc-
ial science and minoring, in
business.
The family ttends the First
United Methodist Church. They
have a cottage in the Jonathan
Creek area of Kentucky Lake
where they enjoy fishing and
swimming The family has al-
(Continued on rata Pitgel
Local Man Is
Doing Well
After Wounds
W. 0. Nesbitt L. Mathis who
was wounded January 7 while
serving as a helicopter pilot in
Vietnam is reported to be do-
ing well, according to his wife
who talks with him by tele-
phone about once a week.
Mathis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Mathis of Murray Route
Five, is hospitalized at Camp
Zama, near Tokyo, Japan.
His wife, the former Jeanne
Lovins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hafford Loving of Murray
Route Four, said her husband
told her his left leg is healing
well and he hopes to be trans-
ferred to a hospital in the Unit-
ed States in about five weeks.
Warrant Officer Mathis was
wounded by sniper fire while
evacuating troops from battle
at Chu Lai, Vietnam. As he was
being evacuated !Mowing his
wounds, he asked the author-
ities not to notify his family of
his being hurt. Instead be call-
ed his wife by telephone on the
following Sunday. January 12,
and reLated his condition.
His left leg was broken in
three places and he was placed
in traction in the Japanese hos-
pital.
Mathis has been notified that
he will receive his second Pur-
ple Heart for the wounds suf-
fered on Jan. 7. His first Purple
Heart was received for minor
wounds he suffered in October
of 1968. Hi a wife said he was
not hospitalized at that time.
The Murray man also receiv-
ed the Air Medal for combat
aerial support of ground oper-
ations in Vietnam on Decem-
ber 28, according to an At-my
release.
Mathis entered the service in
May of 1967, took his basic tra-
ining at Fort Polk, La., was as-
signed to Fort Wolters, Texan
for Primary Helicopter School,
and later to Aviation School at
Fort Rucker, Ala.
The helicopter pilot left for
Vietnam in July of 1968. He
vies employed at the Liberty
VOWS
Nesbitt Mathis
Super Market before entering
the service.
Mrs. Mathis said her husband
wished to thank all his friends
who have written or sent cards
to him since he was wounded.
His address is as follows:
W. 0. Nesbitt L. Mathis
W3160896
USAHCZJ - Ward 6
APO San Francisco,
California 96343
Rogers Given
Damages In
Civil Suit
The civil suit of Lee Rogers
vs. James Manning was heard
in the Calloway Circuit Court
on Wednesday,
Rogers was awarded $3.548.65
for materials furnished, labor
performed, and services render-
ed on a cabin on Kentucky Lake
for Manning, according to the
office of the Circuit Court
Clerk.
The cabin was built by Rog.
era and the dwelling was later
destroyed by fire, according to
the Circuit Court Clerk's office.
The Grand Jury was still in
session at 10:30 this morning
bringing in the indictments for
the current term of court.
NO CITATIONS
The Murray Police Depart-
ment reported this morning that
they had not issued any cita-
tions in th'e past twenty-four
hours. A collision was reported%
at 9:40 a. m. Wednesday in
front of Jerry's Drive In Rest-
aurant, but a report has not.been filed as yet.
4, •
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Negro Editor Alarmed,
Ashamed of Conditions
(THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE 5 AN EDITORIAL WRIT-
TEN BY MR. ROBERT B. DRESSER, EDITOR OF "THE
BUTLER COUNTY AMERICAN," A NEGRO-OWNED
NEWSPAPER IN HAMILTON, OHIO.)
Recently a number of adjectives have been kicked around
in the various news media by our editorial cohorts and a
story built from them. Such words as sick, tired, angry,
etc. have been used to express the feelings of the more
conservative editors regarding the conditions and peoples
of our Nation.
After a little thought upon the subject we discovered a
few adjectives flying around in our own belfry which aptly
sum up our feelings on the present state of affairs in our
Republic.
We are appalled to think that our leaders have leaned so
far to the left they have lost their balance and fallen into
the pit of Communism.
We are ashamed that a high school commencement
exercise we attended recently failed -to include, as part
of its program the singing of our National Anthem and the
Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag.
We are disgusted that the class orator has not learned
ii 'e 12 years of school that this is a Repehlic and not a
dc"-1 'racy and that the feel way, and the only way, to
4. con t poverty is by hard work and enterprise and not by
the g • :rnment give-away programs which this young man 
SANTA BAFtBARA, Calif. —advocated in his oration. 
tioner from Georgia, describingWe are disgusted that the §peaker of the baccalaureate
service the night before saw fit to consider the great Santa Barbara beach:
American, Robert E. Lee, as the "leader of barbarians" "It's flowing like blackstrap molasses."and insulted his name by saying that "his ghost walk!
the streets of America today, leading not an army of
ragamuffins but an army cf the .rich who are fighting a
clvil war against the poor."
We are appalled that our leaders of today are taking the
freedoms from the many upon the flimsy excuse that what
is done by a few warrants the strict control of all.
We are alarmed that news media, the churches and .on all political questions."various leaders should take the stand that all America is
responsible for the terrible tragedy that has befallen the   .
GRINNELL, -:i Kennedy family. When they speak of a sick America they Iowa— A group of Grinnell College' had better look to the condition of their own health for 200 students protesting one element of Playboy magazine's
1
1
- working no doubt. for the conspiracy.
. the disarming of the law abiding citizen gun owners some 
We are alarmed that these same people would advocte
million Americans did not commit this crime but an alien, PhilosoPhY:
-_
a
fifty million strong because of the actions of an alien who
would have done this deed no matter how many or bow strictthe gun laws.
We are alarmed that our leaders have removed the gold
support from our dollar and feed us that line that this move!---1-- will make the dollar strong when they know full well that '
all nations who have taken this route before have had their
economic backs broken. The people of a nation also con-
trol the government and prevent that government from
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Jones, city engineer, and Wayne Myers, consulting en-
gineer Bible Thought for Today •
Pfc. M. C. Geurin. Jr., left last week for serive in
Germany.
In basketball Kirksey beat New Concord 63 to 43
and Almo beat Lynn Grove 62 to 57.
Jesus answered and said unto them, Blessed Is be,
whosoever sha.0 not be offended in me.
—Matthew 11:4 and 6.
A bold and positive faith that declares itself honors
God and brings blessings to the one who posseaes it.
uotes From The News
By LINFIED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
JERUSALEM — Gideon Raphael, director general of
the Israeli Foreign Ministry, declaring that no big power
solutiOn to the Middle East problem could be imposed:
"Peace is a do it yourself proposition." ;
1 
groomed youth of this nation should now add to the smoga 
and almost unbreathable air the stench of the stablea
from their unwashed bodies.
• We are - disgusted that in a nation which produce
most of the world's supply of shoes it would become
the in thing to go barefoot on the city streets or to
wear the output of a backward nation in the form of
I ; cheap, archaic styled and hidious sandals.
1'; We are alarmed and ashamed that our leaders ern-
; brace our enemies and give the foot to our friends.
a ' We are alarmed that our judges free the criminal and
1 incarcerate the policeman and the honest citizen.
We are ashamed and alarmed. that our nation has for-
gotten that man's freedom stops where it encroaches upon
the freedom of his neighbor.
We are disgusted with the so-called churchmen who have
forgotten the Holy Bible and the Ten Commandments and
who have removed the words thou shalt not and have sub-
stituted thou shalt instead.
We are disgusted with and ashamed for the ministers of
apostasy who encourage pre-marital sex relations-
drinking and all of the rest of the errors of a decadent
society and who do not render unto Caesar that which is
Caesar's but seek to promote lawlessness and disobe-
dience under the guise of religious freedom.
We are disgusted that ,a nation the size of a lion cannol
or will not win the Victory over the enemy the size of a
flea.
ESSAY AWARD WINNERS — The above young people received awards for having writ-ten outstanding essays In the recent soil censer vation essay contest. They are left to right,front row: Morita Ann Cassity, Faxon School; Greg GIngrass, Robertson Elementary; JeneyKelso, Lynn Grove; Rack row: Terry Orr, Hazel; Cheryl Dean Jackson, Almo, Darlene Oliver,Kirksey; Ruth TItswerth, Murray High; Mkhaill Hicks, Calloway County High, (not presentwhen picture was taken). (story on paw &mon)
Hospital Report
Adults Ill
Nursery 9-
February 2, 1969
ADM LSSIONS
Mrs. Vera Jones, Rte, 2, Haz-
el: James Sykes, Rte. 2, Murray:
Master Anthony Hussey, Rte. 1,
Benton: Andrew Rachoy, 725 Un-
iversity Stat., 1.1SU Murray: Mind
Rena Garner, Rte. 5, Murray:
Mrs. Annie Sanderson, 1006 Main
St., Murray: Mrs. Virginia Geu-
rin, 806 Sha Wa Ct., Murray:Mi-
ss Lori Waiver, 1203 Oltve Murr-
ay: Mrs. Sarah Compton, Rte. 2,
Dover, Tenn.: Dolphus Wilson,
Rte. 1, Almo: Master William
"Etherton, Rte. 5, Murray: Orve-
11 Hendricks, Rte. 2, Hazel: Mrs.
tegina & Baby Girl, Rte.
1, Farmington: Miss Deidre Dau-
things with idealized proportions and their junior-
"We protest Playboy's images of lapdog female play  -
executive-on-the-way-up possessors."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES Mil
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield announced today
that he had been*cfficially notified of his appointmentspending itself into bankruptcy. to the Tobacco Committee of the House AgricultureWe are appalled at the number of assassinations that ICom-mItIee-
have occurred recently, and there have been many,: Dr. W. E. Watson, who is associated with the mentalnot only of high public officials but of the man in the I institutions of the state, now residing is Frankfort,street, fireman; police officer and the like-by sniper was the speaker at the meeting of the Murray Rotaryfire, revenge killings and Communist instilled hatred.
• We are disgusted and ashamed that the leaders of
this country would allow, and even erichuelige, the filth-
iest, most odious publications that the world has ever
known to be sold openly and to all ages and this done
ender the guise of free speech. When our founding
fathers talked about free speech they were not speak-
ing of those well known four letter words.
; We are disgusted and ashamed that the airways art"
cluttered with decayed, depraved ravings of evil men via
; the television and radio transmitters.
,We are disgusted and ashamed at the film filth that our• leaders are allowing the movie moguls to spread upon
I the screen of the nation's movie houses.I We are disgusted with the boys that look like dirty ugly
girls and girls who look like very dirty little boys.
We are ashamed that the once well scrubbed and
a
S
1
ness in any way with this sworn enemy.
; m"1 We are alarmed that color has become a.substitute for
training ability and experience in hiring and promotion of
individuals both In government and private industry.
We are disgusted and appalled that the proudest nation
In the world would allow a slum to be made of one 'of Its
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Ike Robinson, a vaca-
the oil oozing up on a
PRAGUE — Czech Communist Party leader Alex-
ander
.
 Dubcek, making it clear that he still believes in
democratic rights for Communists in his country:
"La no case do we understand, the demand for the
strengthening of party ;unity to be a limitation of the
democratic rights of members to express themselves
Club.
Charles Byers, Ralph Oliver, Preston Barrett., Andy
Rogers, Glen Rogers, Hamg Brooks. Charles Eldridge,
Bud l Tutt, Wayne Ezell, Walter' tee Steely, and Jimihy
Thompson of the Murray Training FFA gave a demon-
stration of parliamentary procedure at the meeting of
the Delta Department of the Murray Wcman's Club.
Mr. and Mr& James Woods and daughter, Brenda
Lee, of Minneapolis, Minn., are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Zeffie Woods, and his sister, Mrs. Robert Hopkins and
family
We are ashamed that our leaders have allowed a pint
sited nation to seize one of our ships and have done
nothing to recover it or to gain the release of the crew.
We are alarmed that our leaders continually allow our
nation to be intimidated by the roaring of mice all over the
world.,
We are appalled that our nation's leaders would even
i:onsider recognizing Red China or consider doing bust-
•,..
1 
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Features at 1, 3, 7 &
Admission 1.75
Reserved Performance
Tickets on Sale for the
7 *Week Perfsgesance
SUGGESTED FOR
MATURE AUDIENCES
Most Wins
NEW YORK (UPI) —
Kingston, a foal of 1884, holds
the record for the most wins
In North America. He won $9
of 138 career races.
11ACKACHE--
HOW TO EASE IT.
IN 12 HOURS.
II sot pleased, your 41Ik back at anyudrug conter. Take 3 GENTLEKITS tablets In •,s. day to incr...
sad regulate passag• •nti to EASE IP
BACKACHE. New •t HOLLAND
Boxotrice Opens - 6:15
Show Starts - - - 6:45
• • ow... roma •
XOR et WWI.
CINEMASCOPE
2—.-
Sun. thru Wed.
"IN ENEMY
COUNTRY"
CLINT
EASTWOOD
'HANG 11111 HIGH
DANIEL BOONE
CHICKEN 'N BEEF
* FEBRUARY SPECIALS *
PARTY PAIL (REG. $5.25)
21 Pieces of Golden Brown Chicken with
Pint of Gravy
special $4.75
FISH BOX (REG. $1.45)
2 Fillet of Fish, Tarter Sauce, French Fri-
ed Potatoes, Slaw, Rolls
special $1.00
USE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN SERVICE
WINDOW ON CARRY-OUT ORDERS
Please Call for Prompt Service - 753-4334
— Chestnut Street by Capri Theatre —
-
2.0 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES F11/
The. schools of Calloyay County are not qualified to
receive extra financial aid from the state, the Kentucky
Tax Commission notified County Judge Pink Curd to-
day. Property assessments in this county are too loW,
the commission stated, to justify an allocation of funds
from the equalization system. The total assessment
should be doubled, according to the report.
Work is scheduled to begin next week on the pre-
viously-authorized baseball diamond, tennis courts, andstreet at the City Park site. Paul Gholson and Guy Bill-
ington have been appointed on the Park Committee toadvise with the contrietors on construction problems.The construction work is being supervised by Dewey
Lions Club
At Clinton
Chartered
The Clinton Lions Club will
be chartered Saturday night,
February 15 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Clinton School. According to
Lion George H. Ligon, Murray,
Kentucky. Governor of Lions
International District 43-K this
,is the third Lions _club charter-
ed this year and brings the to-
tal clubs in the district to 37
with over 1300 mcobers.
The guest speaker will be
Peet Itiatriet Governor Furman
Lester of Henderson, Kentucky.
Officers of the Clinton Lions
Club will be: Thomas G. Kim-
ble — President, Tommy Wil-
liams — lit Vice President,
Wilson Cannon — 2nd Vice
President, Robert E. Taylor —
3rd Vice President, Voris W.
Clark — Secretaay and Trea-
surer, Stanley HoOkins — Lion
Tamer and Billy • Holland —
Tail Twister. Aleo elected tia
the Board of Directors are:
Henry Via, James F. Piper, E.
H. Padgett and Bobby Bryan.
The master of ceremonies for
the charter night will be Al
McClain, President of the May-
field Lions Club. Billy Holland
will be charter night chairman.
Lions International's mem-
bership now totals 882,817 mem-
bers in 22,751 clubs in 146 coun-
tries of the world.
gherty, 402 No. 12th St., Murray.]
Miss Carla Wagoner, Almo: Mrs.
Lillian Whits, Rte, 2, Murray:
Joseph Duncan, Rte. 1, Dexter:
Mrs. Carrie Ward, 213 So. 16th
St., Mayfield:
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Pat Ahart, Rte. 1, Almo:
Mrs. Pearl Nanney, 505 So. 16th
Murray: Miss Brenda Kimbro,
Rte. 3, Murray: Mrs. Modena
Haekett, 904 Poplar St., Murray:
Japes Smith, Rte, 2, Murray:
Mrs. Agnes Stone, Rte, 2, Kirk-
say: Mrs. Rita Vinyard & Baby
Girl, 1601 Fgtmer, Murray: Miss
Jennifer Ward, 503 No, 1st St.,
Murray: Mrs. Gussie Houston,
Rte. 3, Murray: Samuel Edmon-
ds, National Hotel, Murray: Mrs.
Mary Compton (Expirecl), 1313
Vine St., Murray:
Electronic Growth
NEW YORK 4 UPI) — The
electronics industry continuedIts long term growth in 1968,with total sales estimated atmore than $23 billion, accord-ing to pr. Leon Rieman, presi-
dent of American Electronic
Laboratories. Inc. of Colmar,
Pa.
Riebman said a key factor in
the growth of the electronics
Industry over the years has
been the ability to respond
q uick 1 y and efficiently to
sweeping technological ad-
vances.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Thursday, Feb. 6,
the 37th, day of 1969 with 323
re -follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and bait quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury. Mani and Jupiter.
The eveidog Mere are Saturn
end Venus.
-' -
On this dayi ory:
In 1778, Massachusetts rati-
fied the constitution.
In 1943, Gen. Dwight D Ei-
senhower was named comman-
der-in-chief of the Allied Ex-
peditionary Forces in North
Africa.
In 1964, Cuba shut off the
water supply at the US. Naval
Base of Guantanamo, forcing
temporary emergency MelaSUTeS.
In 1967, Cassius Clay defeat-
ed challenger Ernie Terrell to
retain his heavyweight boxing
title.
beautiful parks and the Reflecting Pool to be turned intoa urinal.
We are appalled that threat of violence is the law ofthe land and one gets what he wants by turning whitey on.We are disgusted that arsonists and looters are allowedto have their way instead of being shot on sight.
We are .ashamed that a funeral for one who advocatedgiving blood to the Viet Cung and practically demandedsurrender to them can occupy nine hours of prime television time and yet the deaths of brave heroes who havefallen victims to the Viet Cong are barely mentioned
the back Pages of the local paper.
We are apalled that the young men of our country wouldburn their draft cards and swear allegiance to the enemyinstead of considering it the greatest of honors to serveone's country in time of peril.
Yes, we are disgusted and ashamed, appalled andalarmed at many of the happenings In this great land oours but most of all,we are afraid. Afraid that the Com-munists will meet their target date, their deadline fortaking over our Republic and all because of the apathy othe American people and because so many of our peopleare daily succumbing to all the things which have causedus to become DISGUSTED and ASHAMED, APPALLEDand A I 1k12.•41:F.
Duffy
Starring
James Coburn James Mason
James Fox Susannah York
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reasy" Neale Elected To
o Football Hall Of Fame
"Grtessy" Neale, the coach
mssternaixeled the Phil*
Dating else to two
titles in the late 1010e,
the hat of t via former
1 eters eiected today to
ro foothali Hall of name.
Neste, who coached
ex' 10 years, ere Al
" Edwards, • tackle at
; Joe "lbe JO." Bar
k, and Leo Noinel-
• defensive tackle, who
played vrith the San Fran-
Forty Niners; and Ernie
, a defensive tackle and
with the Pittsburgh Steel-
, who seesed Ms nick-
els a Booby end at West
Wellman, had an ill-
eatieblog background
WWII OM the lelvie
in 1941. His MU Vhish-
mod Jefferson tom play-
ht the Pass Bowl
a -Neeitmeseellsed sesipeo
the Ironton Tanks. won
of five exhibtions sou
Notional netball Len
testes.
Seendevt Athlete
eels, a standout athlete.
baseball with the (wl*
Reds and betted .357 in the
us 1919 "Black Sox
" World Series.
starred for the Red-
ftrst in Boston and later
the franchise was moved
Wesbington, for nine sea-
playing from 103240. He
was oonekkired a giant in his
ere, stending 6-toot-2 and
weighing 250 pounds.
Be eventually became coach
of the Redskins in 1948 after a
knee injury cut short his career
five yean earlier.
Perry and Nentellini, the first
San Plrancieco players to be
enshrined, both carved out fan-
tank careers with the Fort)
Ninens.
Sri*. Stay
Perry, whose only college ex-
perienoe was a brief two-yeat
stay at Compton, Ostif., Junior
College, joined the Forty Nissen
in 1048 when they were mem-
bers of the All America Con-
ference. He played for San
Francisco for 13 seasons, was
dealt to Baltimore in 1961 and
finished his career with the
Forty Milers in 1963.
Nomellini, an "non man"
performer, spent 14 years with
the -Forty Nina*, PleYinil 174
consecutive games at one
*retch, the third best longevity
record in NFL history.
StiswAsser, a native of BavariA.
MIRY plumed for 14 seconds, mis-
sing only one pro bowl from
1953-1962. He played defensive
tackle and through most of his
career, moved to defensive end
in the late yam and oleo filled
in on offensive when needed.
ports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI -Theapplause
ready has died down. Every-
knows what he did in Green
By this time it's an old
y. Now they're all saying
let's see him do it again with
Washington.
Vince Lombardi likes to make
little jokes about people calling
im inhuman. He even likes to
leave the occasional impression
he is. Don't you believe it. Ha
g., gets nervous also. His voice
trembles with emotion, too. Cele
t̀: ipf those times he did and it did
I . ra.s two fears ago when he re-
turned to Fordham University,
his alma mater, to receive the
highest award the school can
bestow.
Lombardi has been in the foot-
ball business long enough to kntow
the score. He knows that well.
He also knows nobody really car-
es how you won the ball game
ob 1 , tester owdaayto. uTthise tgaornmoerrtho:y.s'd 
How
.1
I)
y.
do you think you'll do in thatone?
Now that the way has been
cleared for him to become part
owner, general manager and coa-
ch of the erratic W.ashington
Redskins, Lombardi undoubted-
ly will be given the two-week gra-
ce normally allotted all miracle
men after which somebody in the
&fit whence is bound to stand up and
"Inquire what have you done lat-
ely?
Lombardi needn't feel put up-
on. He isn't the only one this
Eippons to. It happened to Carl
Telltrsemski right after he did
everything and then some in1967.
'Right away, they began as
him what he had in mind for an question, it'll be tougher for him.
it encore? Denny McLain is getting Knowing him the way I do though,
t ome more of the same right I'd have to say he'll succeed in
now and most assuredly it will Washington. I'm sure he'll go
be the same for the Great Heal- ahead there with every force
known to man."
On the personal side, Kramer
has one tip for all Redskin play-
ers. He says they shouldn't dare
report overweight to Lombardi
at training camp.
"The smartest thing they can
do is get into best possible phy-
sical shape," says Kramer. T r
"If they do that, then there's
reasonably fair chance they won't
die."
er, Vince Lonitardi, soon after
the next time he sets foot in
Washington. They'll all want to
know if he can possibly do it
again.
"It'll be a little tougher than
it was in Green Bay," Lombardi
says. "It's going to be a long
If it comes as any consolation
to him, all of Lombardi's former
players without a notable except-
ion believe he will convert the
Redskins into a contender.
Says his old quarterback Bart
Starr:
"There is very little in the
way of football coach Lombardi
ran not do."
• Says Packer tackle Bob Skor-
oast&
"I'd never bet against him in
anything."
Sayi Forrest Gregg , who also
played tackle for Lombardi:
"I believe he can do it. The
way he dedicates himself to win-
ning is impossible to describe,
He drove us hard and worked
us hard, but nobody, worked as
Lad as he did. I imagine he'll
work the same way with Wash-
ington."
Possibly no one is more arti-
culate on the subject of Vince
Lombardi than Jerry Kramer,
who .came to the Packers the
same time Is bin oltcoach and
now remains behind. Kramer, an
.all-Pro guard several times in
his 11 seasons with Green Bay,
hasn't made up his mind yet abo-
ut returning next year but he has
made up his mind about Lombar-
di.
"Some people may say it'll be
easier for him with Washington
because he has good material to
work with, but I think it'll be
more difficult than when he start-
ed out with us," says Kramer.
"I remember when he was named
coach for us, I talked with some
of our players on the telephone
and they said 'Vince who? Whe-
re'd he come from."
Kramer laughed recalling how
it was then.
"Sdme of our fellas had hardly
heard of him. This time it's diff-
erent. Everybody knows him. Ev-
erybody'll be watching him. Peo-
ple are going to be extremly sh-
rewd Ln dealing with him. Remem-
ber, talent is harder to get today.
If he goes after a player with
another club, the other club will
pull back automatically. It'll say
'well if Vince Lombardi likes
him he must be pretty good.' No
Sluggers
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
The hardest-hitting outfield in
baseball history was the 1894
Philadelphia Phillies with Billy
Hamilton hitting .398, Ed Dele-
hanty batting .400 and dam
Thompson batting 403.
-BE
Blondett Scores 27 To Lead
Racers Over Middle Tenn.
UPI - Forward Hector Bloodet
poured in 2'7 points Wednesday
night to lead Murray State to a
74-71 Ohio Valley Conferenceebi
over Middle Tennessee State,
The win boosted the Ratiet$
into sole possession of seC0041
place in the OVC behind West-
ern Kentucky. Murray, tied for
the No. 2 spot with Morehead
State prior to the game, is now
6-2 in the OVC while Western
is 6-1. •
Claude Virden and Ron John-
son each had 14 points for Mur-
ray while Art Polk led Middle
Tennessee with 22. Murray IS
16-4 overall while Middle Tenn-
essee is 2-6 in the league and
10-8 overall.
Murray led throughout most
of the game before thp Raiders
tied it 70-70 on a layup by Tommy
Brown with two minutes left.
Baskets by Blondet and Virden
put the game out of reach.
Miura), 37 37-74
Middle Tsunami 311 35-71
MURRAY FI43- Virden 14, Blondett
27. Johnson 14. Funnernan 5, Ynbriit
4. Streets 11, Storks 4.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE (71)-Polk 22.
Scott 5 B. Brown 3. W. Brown 14.
lacElhany 15. T. Brown 7. Cochran 5.
MTSU TOPS MSU PROSH
The Murray State freshman
basketball squad lost th the
Middle Tennessee State frosts
last night by the score of 74 to
70.
Pacing the Racer att 3, K
was Robert McCullough with 19
points and Howard Davis with
17.
Leading MTSU was Tammy
Legg with 25 points and Jim
Drew with 21.
Middle Tenn. (74) - Legg 25,
Drew 21, McCamey 14, Barclay
9, Dennis 5.
Murray State (70) - McCul-
lough 19, Davis 17, Grant 11,
McPhers_n 10; Cagle 9, Newton
4.
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KENTUCKY SHOULD
WRAP UP TITLE , NCAA
BERTH THIS MONTH
LINE COACH
CHICAGO tin) - Jim Ringo,
a 15-year National Football Le-
ague veteran with Green Bay
and Philadelphia, has been nam-
ed offensive line coach of the
Chicago Bears.
Abe Gibron, who held that
post last year, is being switched
to the defensive line to make
room for Ringo.
URICH HEAD COACH
CHICAGO On - Richard W.
"Doc" Urioh, a former assist-
ant coach at Northwestern and
Notre Dame, has been named
head football coach of North-
ern Illinois University.
Llikch, 40, succeeds Howard
Fletcher, who had served as
head coach for 13 years.
Regional
Tournament
Sites Set
LEXINGTON, Ky. Sin - Ken-
n/ilia, High School Athletic As-
sociation Commissioner Ted
Sanford Wednesday announced
sites for the 16 regional basket-
ball tournaments for the week
of Marqh 9-15.
Clark County, second-ranked
in this week's UPI coaches
poll will play at Winchester in
the 10th Region
Johnson Central, a new con-
solidated school, will host the
15th Region tourney, formerly
held at Prestonburgh. for the
first time.
Louisville Central, currently
No. 1 in the state, and otirr
Louisville-area teams, will play
at usual at massive Freedom
Hall. Lexington-area teams will
clash in the University of Ken-
tucky's Memorial Coliseum.
The sites:
1. Murray State University,
2. Hopkinsville High, 3. Owens-
boro Sports Center; 4. Western
Kentucky University; 5. Hart
County High; 6-7. Freedom
Hall; 8. Henry County High;
9. Covington Holmes High; 10.
Clark County High; 11. UK Me.
mortal Coliseum; 12. Danville
High, 13. Middlesboro High; 14.
Hazard High; 15 Johnsin Cen-
tral High and 16. Morehead
State University.
Ford's New Torino
Approved For 500
STANFORD, Corm. UPI - Fo-
rd's newest high-performance
car, the Torino Talladega, has
been approved for stock car com-
petition starting Feb. 23 with the
Daytona 500.
The aerodynamically designed
Talladega is distinguished from
other Torinos by an extended fro-
nt that slopes forward to improve
high speed performance.
Johp V. Oliveau, executive dir-
ector of the Automobile Compet-
ition Committee of the United
States, announeed the approval
aftgr verifying production of at
least 500 of the automobiles to
meet ACCUS-FIA requirements.
Oliveau said he and members
of the ACCUS car classifications
committee, including NASCAR
President Bill France, touredthe
Ford assembly plant in Atlanta
and conducted a survey of deal-
ers prior to making the announc-
ement.
NANIATH WINS AGAIN
ROCHESTER, N. Y. lin -
Quarterback Joe Namath, who
guided the New York Jets to a
stunning upset over Baltimore
,ja the Super Bowl, won another
close one Monday when he edg-
ed 31-game winner Denny Mc-
Lain of the Detroit Tigers by
four votes to win the S. Rae
Hickok Professional Athlete of
the Year Award.
Nemeth drew 321 points to
917 for McLain in the closest
balloting in the 19-year history
of the award. Pitcher Bob Gib-
son of the St. Louis Cardinals
was third with 1314
ALL IS SWEETNESS and llgh+ in +he
upper echelons of baseball now that the
owners have agreed on Bowie Kuhn (cen-
ter) to run the show as commissioner.
Peanuts®
IP I: UTS
•
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I'M LOWERING THE PITCHER'S MOUND
ACCORDING TO THE NEW f3ASEB4U..
RULES, If MINER'S MOUND MUST
BE LOWERED 114I5 YEAR
.•••••:•*,
Werren Giles (left), president of the Na-
tional league and Jo* Cronin, president
of the American League, teerneci pleased
about No selection by the owners.
-UP'
•
IT SEEMS THAT WE PITCHERS
DOMINATED THE GAME TOO
MUCH LAST YEAR
•
Murray High
Plays Friday
The Murray High Tigers will
face Ballard Memsrial in the
Murray gym Friday night. The
B-Team game will begin at 6:45
with the varsity game follow-
ing.
Coach Bob Toon felt the Tig-
ers were better mentally a-
gainst South Marshall last Tues-
day night. "The coaches are
waiting to see if this improve-
ment will hold over against
Ballard.
The Ballard team is a very
capable group. They have beat-
err some good teams and have
been beaten by some of the
weaker teams. The game will be
one of the best on the remain-
ing Tiger schedule.
Ky. Wesleyan
ops E'ville
Kentucky Wesleyan's Panthers
zapped Evailsville's Aces 86-80
Wednesday night in an effort to
hang onto their No. I position
in the UPI Small College coach-
es' poll.
The Panthers broke a 6-6 tie
in the first period and led the
rest of the way but it was a bat-
tle, as the Aces cut the lead to
one point late in the game. The
Panthers were led by George
Tinsley, who had 28 points and14
rebounds. High-pointer for Evan-
sville was Dave Weeks with 23.
Wesleyan, only three points
ahead of Nevada at Las Vegas
in this week's ratings, now is
16-3 for the season. The loss,
the Aces' fourth straight, drop-
ped the Hoosiers to 8-11.
Murray's Thoroughbreds took
sole possession of the runnerup
slot in the Ohio Valley Conferen-
ce Wednesday night with a narrow
74-71 squeaker over MiddleTenn-
essee at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Middle Tennessee now is 2-6
and 10-8.
Bellarmine's Knights downed
Kentucky State 79-69 Wednesday
night at Louisville.
The Knights, now 14-3 thanks
to an 11-game early season winn-
ing streak, needed the victory
and as many more as possible
in the next five games, for a
post season NCAA college divis-
ion tourney bid.
The loss dropped the Thore-
breds to 10-5.
In tonight's action, Louisvill-
e's Cardinals, now runner-up in
the Missouri Conference, engage
cellar - dwelling Memphis State
at Memphis in a conference ga-
me.
The Cards will be wary of
the Tennesseeams, however, aft-
er a come-gem-behind 67-66v1c-
tory over the Tigers at Louisvil-
le last December. Louisville now
is 12-3 over-all and 6-2 in the
M VC.
In tonight's only other action,
Union' hosts Cumberland in a
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference game at Barbourvil-
le.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press international
Murray 74 Middle Tenn. 71
Ky. Weslyn 86 Evansville 80
Boston Col. 78 Mass 67
Duquesne 78 Providence 71
La Salle 97 Lafayette 65
Temple 88 Syracuse 83
Springfield Ill Colgate 80
Amherst 60 Wesleyan 55 ot
Va. Tech 87 Tex Aringtn 54
Ballrmne 79 Ky. St 69
N. C. St. E6 Md. 81
S. C. 90 Furman 67
Duke 85 Clemson 76
Geo. Washington 74 Navy 73
Ga. Tech 87 VMI 74
Drake 94 Iowa St. 71
Ohio. U. 98 Toledo 95
Notre Dame 85 Del'aul 73
Miami, Ohio 83 Marshall 55
Rice 76 Texas 70
New Mex. St. 103 Hrdn-Smns 78
Colorado St. 84 Denver 87
Wilt Chamberlain 'of the Los
Angeles Laken holds the Na-
tional Basketball Association
recOrd for Most points scored
In one season with 4,029 set
durina the 1961-62 sea con when
he was playing for Philadel-phia.
ATLANTA ere - That old
standby, "wait ILI next year," is
no comfort to other Southeast-
ern Conference basketball teams
as they watch Kentucky streak-
ing to the league title. The
Wildcats figure to be even toug-
her a year from now.
The fourth-ranked Wildcats,
unbeaten in SEC play and 15-2
overall, have only one senior on
their squad and an outstanding
crop of freshmen walling in
the wings.
The Wildcats appear well on
their way to their 18th NC
berth this sawn. They are two
games ahead of runnerup Ten
name in the SEC and shoul
have their 24th league title sew
ad up before the month is out.
Kentucky should have no
trouble fattening its record this
weekend. The Wildcats host
Minessippi 6-9 Saturday night
and Mississippi State 6-10 Mon-
day. The beat both of these
teams by comfortable margins
a month ago.
There is no major college ac-
tion in the Southeast tonight
and only one game Friday-in-
dependent Florida State at
Clemson of the Atlantic Coast
conference.
Saturday's regionally televis-
ed headliner will be at Nash-
ville, Tenn., where Vanderbilt
will host Georgia in a battle
for the No. 3 spot in the SEC.
In other Saturday action, Ala-
bama will be at Louisiana State,
Florida at Auburn and Mill.
sissippi State at Tennessee In
SEC play and, among the in-
depents, Florida State takes on
second-ranked North Carolina
at Greensboro, N. C., Georgia
Tech will be at Jacksonville
Fla. University, Kann hosts
Florida ABM and TuLane hosts
the Air Force.
"Pistol Pete" Marovich of
LSU will try to pull out of a
two-week scoring "slump" Sat-
urday. Maravich averaged "on-
ly" 31.3 In his last four outings
and his average has slipped to
424-1.4 behind the national
record he set last year as a.
sophomore.
In fact, "Pistol Pete" hasn't
hit his average since he Poured
in 52 points against Kentucky
on Jae. 25.
Issel, who had 36 points Mon-
day night against Auburn, has
tightened his hold on second
place in SEC scoring with a
25.2 mark. Bob Lienhard, Geor-
gia's 6-foot-11 junior, is third at
24.1 and 6-10 senior Neal Walk
of Florida is close behind at
24-even.
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp
doesn't want to tempt the fates
by talking about it; but its ob-
vious that he thinks his 1969-70
Wildcats, especially since Lew
Alcinclor won't be at UCLA,
could bring him his fifth NCAA
championship and permit him
to retire on a high note.
The only Wildcat who doesn't
return next season is Phil Ar-
gento Shortest of this year's
starters at 8-foot-2, No. scorer
at 10 points per game and a
distant fifth in rebounding.
The big three-6-8 Dan Inn
25.2, 6-4 Mike Casey 19.3 and
6-4 Mike Pratt 1J.0-,-are now
juniors end the fifth starter is
611 Larry Steele who has been
coming along fast.
The man most like to take
Argento's spot next season is
8-4 Kent Hollenbeek, top ProP
player in Tennessee last year
and current scoring leader of
the well-balanced Kentucky
frosts with a 20.5 average.
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press Internatio
CKC Tournament
Henry Clay 63-Frankfort 61
x-Paris 73-Stanford 68
x-Overtime.
WBA FIGHTER
SYLVANIA, Ohio OH - The
World Boxing Association has
named Lionel Rose of Australia
Fighter of the Year. The WBA
also announced Sunday that
light heavyweight champion
Foster and featherweight
titleholder Johnny Farnechon
were selected co-boxers of the
month for January.
Kelso holds the track record
for the 1,S mile Washington.
D.C. International with a 2:23-
4/5 clocking.
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since lISS
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter Whim - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
RH 1E1 OR NO COST
STOMACH ULCERS
POOR DIGESTION
HEARTBURN
DUET° EXCESS ACID
Ova, 10 MillIe. P at
WIMILARIPS TAIMILITS twee been sal&
helm neutralise mom acid, whistr
am of the chief immer of etransch dietsest.
and I designed to place • aseeperery song.
Meg over Use irritated inelsom of tbe ,to.
sch. The costing belga greasell these Uri-
Wird rem frees MOM geed is the re..-
.4 digestion.
Spadal IS-buy tk-Illsk Tried Mon
At the end of Nom dam union you are
thoroughly oonstriortl and rationed. the MI
weber pram well tar refunded to row
Holland Dreg
Dale & StubElefield
FOURTH ANNUAL
NATIONAL
FAR
MACHINERY
SHOW
KENTUCKY FAIR &
EXPOSITION CENTER
LOUISVILLE, KY.
FEBRUARY
12-15
e
el Make plans now to attend
i• the biggest and besf farm
A machinery exposition in. a five.
state area. Visit the booths of
over 225 exhibitors for the latest
information on farming tech-
niques and methods see the
most. modern farm equipment.
Everything is located in comfort-
able,convenient surrounaings
under one roof. It takes only a
-day's driving to be a part of the
big farm happening at Kentucky
Fair & Exposition Center Louis.
yille Plan to be there in February.
Order-your tree tickets now New
for the '69 show . . ticket stubs
good for prize a-day drawings,
plus tolor-TV grand prize Avail-
able at farm implement dealers
in your area or by writing to.
NATIONAL FARM MACHINERY
SNOW MET% P. 0. Ow 21175lealyille, Mete* 4022.1
New lot the bai '69 Eitie -
Tractor Pulltna Charnponshop -
Wedriesd•y. February 12th. S:30te 11 P.M., ,n,1001,11 at Freedom
Halt Chin't moss this ',milts!!
•hOw Imhoff. Show POWs daily -
"AM to 5.10 US I
1
•14.
•••
•
r •
-
•
•••••••-ms•••••••••
•
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get him off our backs. This calling to ask where the check is,E
is really getting to us. NO NAME, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: The sauna is se obvious. I =al
sederstand why yea Neil task el it. Get the support clack
dere esi time every month. and yeall aet be bothered by any
it _Otte. mid yea weal have to have am answer.
DEAR ABBY: I am a soldier who has been in Viet Nam
• far 6 insoles I recently received a letter from my mother tel-
e MS ma_ that my fiancee, to whom I've been mimed for 9tir meths. la *eat 4 or 5 months pregnant, and she's been going
aroomildifteretrarybody that she is carrying MY child. I do
lest deer limas hid relations with her, but I don't see how
this hey add pemIlikt be mine.
Shedd I turtle Ye a letter terminating our engagement and4 asking her te team my ring? I still love her.
• NAMELESS EN VIET NAM
DE 4.R NAMELESS- Since yea still "here" her. nal ask
kir the egg, ask ter an erphinatiee. Could be year mother
heard wrong or year fiancee figured wrong.
DEAR ABBY: I have exhausted every last source and am
about to lose my mind trying to find the author of a quote. As
nearly as I can recall it goes like this: "It is all the same to
me if a man comes from Sing Sing or Harvard. We hove a man
-not his history'
Ten dollars to your favorite charity if you can give me the
answer. Thank you. H. H. G.
DE.-tR H. H. G.: The artier is Henry Ford. (My source:
"The Great Quotations." compiled by George Seam.] And
please seed le deRars te year local Mental Health association,
You are weleenee.
DEAR ABBY: I live about 15 minutes walking distancefrom schoolipergianding. my boyfriend comes leg WWI galsme a ride...r
I haveom younger sister whg goes to my scheil td my
••
Mom has been taking her. My father says it is silly for myMom to make a special trip to drive my sist,er to school—thatshe should ride with my boyfriend and me Well I don't par-t
ticularly enjoy her company, so when this came up, we gotinto an argument, and my sister said she refused to go whereshe wasn't wanted
Then my father ORDERED her to ride with us Does my
• • father have the right to tell my boyfriend to take my sister?
OLDER SISTER
AVIIIXIMIleimmiatesarasionampisairaseeesemeologa
PAGE TOUR
eat
Paying Up QnTime
Needs No Answer
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband was married before and had
two ddidren by that marriage. We have been happily married
ter1 years. His former wife never remarried. Of course we
have to nay child support, which my husband has been doing
regularly every month.
Well, if we are just one day late with the check, his ex-wife
bea his son call us up and ask where the money is. (Sire hasn't
woken to my husband since the divorce.) What I would like
hem you is a good stinging answer he could give this kid to
44.
4
C. DEAR SISTER: Ne, but be honest. You made your sisterleel =welcome. which was unfair. A ride to wheel is net a"date" and it vrealtial have hurt you to graciously give her aride is enter te spare year mother the extra trip.
Everybody has a prelim- Mara yews? For • peramml
reply wale to Abby, Iles UMW Los Angeles, CaL. Mel, aml
swims • stumps& eslitmliressed emvelepe.
HATE TO wens uniests? sem ft TO ARIL BOXMISS, us ANGELES. CAL. nue. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
-MOW TO wins LETTIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
rtiedt•
E I. D G AS _AL TIMER — PITTICIT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Vowt40.,/e,
Cook-Lax Vows To Be Read
Phone 763-1811 or 763-4667
u-notio By 1,0ea)
MISS MITZI CLAUDETTE COOK
W. sod Mrs. Wayne Cook, 906 Pogue Avenue, announce
the engagement and epproaching marriage of their only daugh-
ter, Mtn Claudette, to Pfc. Terry Len Lac son of E. H. Lax,
1304 Overbey Street, and Mrs. Katherine Lax. Chestnut Street.
Mies Cook is. graduate of Murray High School and is a
sophomore at Murray State University where she is majoring in
business.
The groomelect is also a graduate of Murray }Ugh School.
e was employed by the Murray Division of the Tappan Com-
pany before entering the United States Army in April 1968.
The wedding will be am event of Sunday. March 30. at two-
o'clock is thaaderneon al the Ilia United Methodist
•t .'
All friends and relatives are invitee/41r attend the wedding.
Only out of town invitations are being sent.
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Donald R.
Lockhart, M Giles Avenue, Mo-
bile, Alabama, are the parents
of a eon, Keith Allen, born
December 16 at the Robbins
Air Force Brae Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. 0. N. Skoglund of Mobile.
Aka, and Mr. and Mrs Robert
L Lockhert of Calvert City.
Cecil Velentine of Michigan
is a greet grandfather. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Rowland of Almo
are the great great grandpar-
ents.
GOOD GRIEF! I FORGOT TO OPEN MY 1969
CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNT AT
THE BANK OF MURRAY
Simons Home Scene
Of Circle Meeting
Mrs. Charles Simons opened
her home on Sunset Boulevard
for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the First
Presbyterian Church held on
Tuesday afternoon at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon
The special study for t h e
year is on the book of James.
Mrs. Carroll Guy presented the
lesson from the first chapter.
Mrs. Vernon Campbell, circle
chairman. presided and opened
*IL meeting with prayer. She
gave the devotion on the theme,
"A New Depth To Life".
Announcement was made of
the business meeting of the
Church Women United to ge
• held at the First Presbyterith
Church on Friday, February 7,
at ten a.m.
Ref reahments were served
by Mrs. Simons. Others present
not previously mentioned were
Mrs. Herbert Brooks. Mrs. Jes-
sie Rogers, Mrs. Louise Dick
and Mrs. Charles Moffett.
• • •
Health Habits
Children have to be taught
good health habits - like wash-
ing their hands before ',they eat
and brushing their teeth immed-
iately after they eat. They need
to be guided in their choice of
food - to learn to eat the foods
that are good for them and to-
protect their teeth from decay
by cutting down on sweets, espe-
cially between meals, Children
should learn at an early age that
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thirrooloy, February 6
The Tows and Country Home-
makers Club will meet with
Mrs. Charles Hinds at 7:30 p sa.
. .
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women's
Society of Malian Service will
meet at the church at two p.m.
• • •
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League of the Immanuel
Church, Murray, will meet in
the home of Mrs. Robert Hick-
man, 1023 Locust Street Pais,
Tenn., at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. William Britton, 301
South Third Street, at 10:30
cm. A politick lunch will be
served.
• • •
The CalkneW WresiglemwUI
meet at seven pm. at the City
Rail.
Se.
The Garden Department ef
the Murray Woman's Club will
have a luncheon at the club
house at one p Hostesses will
be Mesdames Lillian Graves,
Gene Brandon, James Weather-
ly, Wesley Waldrop, Robert
Hendon, and H. Ed Chriaman.
• •
The Kirksey Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at t!..1 church at seven
p.m.
• • •
Friday, February 7
The men and women of the
Kirksey School PTA will meet
at the school at seven p.m. to
organize the bsaketball testa
for the season.
• • •
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion build-
ing from eight a.m. to one p.m,
sponsored by the Theta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club. Clothes, dishes, and kit-
chen utensils will be on sale.
Mrs. Roy Starts and Mrs. Castle
Parker are sale chairmen.
• • •
Church Women United will
have its annual business meet-
ing at the First Presbyterian
Church at ten am.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have its regular potluck Inn-
cheom at the Community Cen-
ter on Ellis Drive M. 12 noon.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Jessie Houston Roane, Owen
West, Carrie Denham, and Bry-
an Tolley.
• • •
Saturday, Farriery II
The Faxon Mothers Club will
have a rummage sale at the
American Legion building start-
ing ist 6:30 a.m. Persons wishing
to donate items please have
them at the school by three
p.m Friday.
• • •
Sunday, February 9
The Murray Woman's Club
Chorus will have a reheenal
at the club house at two p.m.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
• • •
Monday, February 10
The Mental Health Volunteers
will have their first workshop to
prepare for service for the Day
Care Center at the First Pres-
byterian Church at nine am.
All interested persons are urg-
ed to attend.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Gene
Roberts, 901 Meedowlane, a t
seven pm. with Mrs. Bill Three*
as cohoetess.
Foreign Students
Present Program
At Monday Meeting
Three International sabots
at Murray Sate Univerititf won
special guests of the Ladle
Moon Group of the Woman's
Miethonary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Mon-
day, February 3, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
home of Mrs. Cody L Caldwell
on the *Lynn Grove Road.
The stuckata present were
Mies Hwei Jen Yang of Tewahi,
China, James Etyma of Tokyo,
;wen, end Vehe Ghararian of
Bagdad, Iraq. They discussed
briefly the customs of their
country.
Rev. Loyd Cornell, director
of the Baptist Student Union
at Murray State, was also pre-
sent for the meeting.
The group leader, Mrs. Earl
Warlord, presided at the meet-
ing. Two other guests were
Mrs. Clinton Rowlett end Mrs.
Calvin Moms with the latter
becoming a new member.
Other members present were
Mee:lenses Caldwell, Warford,
Murray Turner, James Ward,
Allen McCoy, W. R. Howard,
T. C. Collie, Odell. Vance, G.
B. Jones, and Miss Frances
Brown.
Diming the social hour re-
were served by the
boakaus, Mrs. Clakiwell and
lira koell.
• • •
Mary Virginia Noel
To Be Married In
St. Petersburg
Mr. and Ma. Ewell Lyttleton
Noel, Jr., of St. Petersburg,
Florida, formerly of Murray, an-
nounce the approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Mary
Virginia, to Douglas Bien Stew-
art, Jr.
The cenemmy will be solem-
nized at the Goodwin Chapel of
ths Pasadena Community
Church, St. Petersburg, Florida,
on Saturday, February 22, at
six o'clock in the evening.
A reception will be held at
seven o'clock in the evening on
February 22 at the Desert
Renck Patio Room, 6200 Gulf
Boulevard, St. Petersburg
Beech, Fla.
• •
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Mrs. George Hart Presents Program (Ai
Hawaii At Delta Department Meeting
Ws. George Hat, droned In
Hawniiim styke combine, pie-,
seated a very inestestlag and
eseettuesiog poem* at the
meeting at the NM DsPare•
anent of the Murray Women's
Club had on Tuesday, Mau-
er! 4. at seveathitty o'clock in
the eveoing.
The Murray women discussed
her travois taken last year dur-
ing the Ember season. She said
the tom group left from Chica-
go, M., 'and arrived in Hawaii
on Easter Sunday morning.
Mrs. Hest bid of events of
her travels and of attending a
church which was bait by esrly
missionaries. She was in Hawaii
for fifteen days.
The prom= ebeinnan, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy, introduced Mrs.
Hest.
David Leeturner, head of the
Western Kentucky Department
of the American Cancer Society,
was present and explained the
program and pans for the Can-
cer Society for the year. Volun-
teers were asked to serve in
the coming cancer drive for
funds.
The ozone fund is a special
project of the Delta Depart-
ment. They have sponsored the
pep amear clinics for the wo-
men of Murray and Calloway
County and worked on other
phases of the cancer program.
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman, de-
partment thermion, presided at
the meeting. Mrs. Harry Shedd,
secretary, read the minutes. and
Mrs. Hairy Warren, treasur-
er, give her report.
The chaplain, Mrs. Ewin All-
bridal, gave the devotion us-
ing the theme, "The Need to
Look At the Good In Every-
thing".
Announcements were made
the purchase of flags by each
department of the Woman's
Club. of the Day Care Center
and the Menai Hasa Volun•
tars, of the Style Show on
March 18, of the wheeei W.
men's Club luncheon on March
X, sod die National Kidney
Rounded= program to be oon.
ducted here.
During the social hour ri
I reshments were served by the
hostas= who were Miss Ruth
lansitter, Meoisross Prentice
Limiter, Ervin Allbritten, Wit-
beet Outlind, Wells Puniom, Sr
and R. H. Thunnen.
• • •
Copper, the oldest metal
known to man, was used by
Neolithic man 10,000 years ago.
The White House has 132
rooms and 39 bathrooms.
• • •
The Mariana Islands in the
Pacific were named for Maria
Anna of Austria, widow of
Philip IV of Spain.
• • •
HAIRLESS Dutcheas Ramhes
gives Out with a pensive
look at the Empire Cat
Show in New York. She is
a new breed of feline, a
Sphynx hairless, and there
are only 14 others like her.
in the world.
It is ,important to have regular
dental checkups. February 2 th-
rough 8 is the 21st National
Children's Dental Health Week.
Help your child to grow up smil-
ing.
AMERICANS HELD IN MAO Mr. and Mrs Paul T. Ball ere
reported under as-rel.t on spy *arse* In Iraq Ball, of Tula*.
Okto . is an engineer-on leatfrom Humble pit to work'
• for an Irma company. •
AHAT'S
EW
By United Press International
No master keys can turn
auto protection off with a new-
ly invented auto security sys-
tem, the manufacturer says.
The device uses a combination
lock for keyless operation to
assure top security. When com-
bination is not correctly select-
ed, car will not start. If igni-
tion is turned to on position
at the same time, horn will
go off. The device also protects
against ignition jumping, a
common theft technique.
(Securo Guard Co., P.O. Box
56, Canarsie Station, Brooklyn,
• • •
A new picture-frame show-
case is a big, hand-rubbed wal-
nut frame containing plush
velvet maroon pads around
the space for • portrait.
The pads provide over 200
square inches of display area
On these you pin medals or
awards. The center area is big
enough for an 8x10 photo or
citation. It is suggested for use
with military or athletic re-
membrances.
(M. L. M. Sales Inc., Box it
Port Washington. N.Y.).
• • •
You need no tools to install
a new mop and broom holder
In your cleaning closet. The
aluminum holder has adhesive
backing and will hold securely
on any smooth wall surf.
the manufacturer says. Vinyl
coated steel hooks firmly grip
all handles in any convenient
position
(Quickie Mfg. Corp.. 1315 W.
Cumberland St., Philadelphia,
Pa.)
MILK PRICES,
MILK PRODUCTION
AND SALES ARE UP
Milk producers who supplied
pool handlers located in the Ken-
tucky Counties of the Paducah.
Kentucky marketing area during
1968 received a weighted aver-
age minimum uniform price of
$5.74 per hundredweight for milk
of 15 percent butterfat content.
This price was 50 cents higher
than the weighted average uni-
form price of $5.24 receivedby producers in 1967and57centil
higher than the 1966 price of$5.17. Pool handlers in the Miss-
ouri Counties of the Paducah mar-keting area paid a weighted aver-
age minimum uniform price of
$5.77 per hundredweight. Pad-
ucah handlers were required to
pay an average minimum Class
price of $5.97 in 1968, 44 cents
above the 1967 level. The aver-
age price of Class 11 milk (milkused in manufactured dairy pro-
ducts) In 1968 was$4.17,18centr
above the average for 1987.
(22i C:fiKfiC2)
SAVE
$100
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
ANNUAL
SALE
Compact and Versatile
SOLID-STATE STEREO
Brings you a vast improvement
in the re-creation of music!
Your choice of four styles
ONLY
NOW 38 50
Ideal for apartments. or wherever
space is a problem. Detachable legs
make it ideally suited on shelves, tables.
or in bookcases. Mediterranean model
3003-also in Contemporary. Colonial
and French Provincial styles.
Actually outperforms many higher-priced con-
soles. Its advanced solid-state circuitry replaces tubes
eliminates damaging heat-assures lasting reliability.
With four speakers, 20-Watts undistorted music power .
plus a precision player that banishes discernible record
and Diamond Stylus wear--and lets your records last a '
lifetime. Available with solid-state Stereo FM /AM radio.
also Annual Sale priced-NOW $178.50 , •
ALSO SAVE on Magrayox Solid-State 
'64"Stereo Portables ... Now From
Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Shopping Center Phone 153-1515 •
Your Complete Music Center Chestnut Street
Mu rray Kentucky*
Open Till 8:00 P. M.
•
•
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•
• —
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rt Outlanci, Wells Purcioni, Sr
i R. IL Thurnan.
• • •
Copper, the oldest m.etal
own to man. was used by
olithic man 10,000 years ago
The White Houae has 132
ans and 39 bathrooms.
• • •
The Mariana Islands in the
dile were named for Maria
Ina of Austria, widow of
flip IV of Spain.
• • •
tannin -putchess Ramhee
gives out with a pensive
look at the Empire Cat
Show in New York. She is
a new breed of feline, a
Sphynx hairless, and there
are only 14 others like her
- in the world.
C2: \-yi—Cf7.1)11:17
RY AUTHORIZED
NUAL
ALE
I Versatile •
E STEREO
improvement
n of music!
Four styles
13"
Tinter
e legs
lables,
model
y higher-priced Con -
circuitry replaces tubes
sures lasting reliability
indistorted music power
nishes discernible record
i lets your records last a
ite Stereo FM /AM radio.
' $178.50
slid-State'ow From 64"
sic & TV
enter Phone 153-1515o
ter Chestnut Street
tntucky
P. M.
•
•
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4' Grow More Tobacco in 1969
DO YOU NEED MONEY?
MB.
TOBACCO
GrROWER
WE CAN HELP!
Don't let opportunity slip
through your fingers. Let
us help give you the fin-
ancial assist you need, for
any worthwhile purpose.•
—Full loan services "from the
ground up"
Reasonable
Rates
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATICIN, .4
305 North Fourth Street'i".*
Phone 753-5602
Mr. and Mrs. laugh Rater of Calloway County grew 4
acres of dark-fl es lee year that yielded 2780 pounds
and grossed $136 .00ineettlitot,They were both reared ens
Calloway tobacco farm. Fertiliser and Bro. Is used based on
soil test. The tobacco field Is moved every three years to WI
and avoid root-rot, altho Mr. Foster says that h• may have to
move more often as a neighbor has been having trouble with
the disease on land in tobacco over one year. The crop Is put
In 42 inch rows and 36 inches apart in the row. Both weed
and sucker control chemicals wen) used.
Some Insecticides Not
Recommended For Tobacco
Most of the insecticides In
the chlorinated hydrocarbon
group will be dropped from UK's
1969 list of recommended soil
insecticides for use on tobacco,
according to the University Of
Kentucky Department of Entomo-
logY.
4111111N1IROWIRIERRNO*1111rik.
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Ared AgentUrges Selection Of
Variety That Best Suits Your Farm
By. W.R. Hoover, Am Exten-
sion Agent - Tobacco
The variety selected should be
tive one that best meets the needs
of your farm. If your Present
variety is satisfactory in yield,
quality and returns, stay with it
except possibly a few rows of
a new variety for trial. There
are burley varieties resistant
to the following diseases: black
root rot, mosaic, fusarlum wilt,
wild-fire, black shank and aphids
(or plant lice). Sorer as is known,
no black shank has occurred in
the Purchase Area. None of the
varieties are resistant to all
diseases and the degree of re-
sistance varies. While Ky 16
Is the oldest and still used by
some growers, it is only resistant
to black root rot and to a low
degree compared to some others.
In Kentucky, fort) percent of the
burley seed sold is open polli-
nated consisting or Ky 9, 10
and 21. The most popular hybrid
variety is MS21 x 10 with MS21
x 9 in second place. These make
up 90 per cent of the hybrid seed
used. The advantages of ten-id
burley are more uniform growth,
more rapid early growth and re-
sistant to more diseases. The
degree ot resistance, however,
may be less to some disease
than in a parent of the hybrid.
The yield of a hybrid is usually
slightly higher than the average
for its parerts.
Recommended dar's tobacco
varieties resistant to mosaic dis-
ease are: Ky 160 one-sucker and
Ky 151 dark-fired. Dark-fired
type is considered immune to
fusariurn wilt, but not so with
dark air-cured. This disease can
be a serious problem where one-
sucker is grown on the siune land
continuously. Black root rut has
been getting orcaressively worse
in the area during the past fif-
teen years especially where con-
tinuous cropping is practiced.
The disease stunts the growth
of the plants, and with an urda-
vorable season and a highly in-
rested field results in crop fail-
ure.•Ky 170 dark-fired is resis-
tent to black root rot, mosaic,
wildfire and is recommended. .
This variety was placed with
about one hundred growers in
Calloway. Graves and Marshall
Counties in 1966 on a trial basis,
then released to seed dealers
for sale in 1987. Results of
growers using the variety in 1966
were good yield and free of dis-
eases, but didn't cure as satis-
factory as the varieties the grow-
ers had been using.
Producers may obtain free at
their local Extension Office a
leaflet entitled, "Use a Regis-
tant Tobacco Variety." The rec-
ommended varieties are listed
and diseases to which tiny are
resistant is given. Also a brief
description of each variety gives
yield, etand-up ability, maturity
and quality. A leaflet emit/ed.
"Questions and Answers About
Burley Hybrids," and a circular
on "Tobacco Plant Bed Manage-
ment" are available.
tobacco Taxes Are
Attacked By Burley
Tobacco Warehouseman
LEXINGTON, Ky. — A
burley tobacco warehouseman
says tobacco is "too lucrative
a tax source' and tobacco taxes
are killing the industry.
Reynolds Bell told the Burley
Farmers Advisory Council 31
states introcuded tobacco tax
measures in 1967-68 and 11 such
bills were passed.
In 1965, he added, there were
22 increases in cigarette taxa-
tion ranging from one to five
cents per pack.
Such tax raises, Bell said
Thursday night, rob both the ,In-
dustry and the government
that adopts them, because they
cause a drop in sales volume.
Aldlin. Chlordane, dieldrbi,
and heptachlor are included in
the materials no longer racoon-
mended. These materials were .
dropped several years ago as fol-
iage insecticides in Kentucky and
as foliage and soil insecticidati:_
be other states in the tobacco
belt.
Most states this year, includ-
ing Kentucky, are suggesting that
DDT be used only on Plant bedsand newly set plants. DDT should
not be used for mid-season or
late season tobacco plants, UK en-
tomologists stated.
"Long-lasting residues," Dr.
R. A. Scheibner, UK entomolo-
gist, said, "are the problem
with the chlorinated hydrocarbon
insecticides."
In some fie'ds around the state,
excessive residues have resulted
from the use of these insec-
ticides, and these soil residues
can contaminate certain vege-
table and forage crops. This con-
tamination, according to UK can
occur through mechanical har-
vesting of these crops.
Calloway Co. Tobacco Farmers
USE
HUTSON'S
HYDRA
FERTILIZER
On Your Tobacco fields In 1969
-High Yields Top Quality
Higher Net $ Returns Per Acre
•
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
Prompt Effici•nt Servic• Is Our Business
Located On Railroad Ave. Telephone 753-1933
•
A GOLD MINE
69
IF WE DON'T LEAVE
IMPLANTED ACRES
Of
DARK FIRED TOBACCO
As We Did In 1968
THE LOSS OF 1000 UNPLANTED ACRES
COST CALLOWAY COUNTY GROWERS
OVER $1,000,000
Calloway County Farmers can 111
afford to lose up to $1,000,000 a
year. We urge that all growers
put into production whatever.ellot-
meat they might have of Darr Firea
Tobacco.
The short supply of Dark Fired
Torment) this selling season brought
about toe unusual situation of higher
averages as the sales progressed.
The Murray Tobacco Board of
Trade wishes to be of the greatest
service to the growers of Calloway
County.
The Board feels that it will be
of help when it urges the full
planting of Dark Fired Tobacco
allotme
The Time Draws Near
To Prepare Your Plant Beds
LET'S PLAN TO USE
THAT 1000 ACRES IN 1969
MURRAY TOBACCO
BOARD OF TRADE
• Murray, Kentucky
•
-
.P
;•-
•
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Notional Tebecee Advisory Comallese— Ir
e E R‘essie tobacco esswislist with ite Uni-
versity ef Kentucky has been smeied a member 
of the National Tobacco industry Advisere
CesewsitHee. He will work with ethers hi considering problems of t
he industry.
Kentuckians Members Of
Tobacco Advisory Group
I.FTINGTON, Ky. - Ira E.
Massie, tobacco specialist with
the University of Kentucky Coop
-
erative Extension Service, has
been appointed a member of the
Natiooal Tobacco Industry Ad-
visory Committee.
Named recently by the U. S.
Secretary of Agriculture to ser-
ve two years on the committee
.
Massie has worked with Kentuc-
krs tobacco industry as Extens-
ion tobacch specialist since1953.
The Committee's mapr funct-
ions are to consider problems
facing the tobacco industry, re-
view existing tobacco programs,
and recommend changes or legis-
lative prnpOsals that will help
assure staple supplies and favor-
able prices to growers.
Made up of tobacco and tech-
nical personnel from Lanet-Grant
colleges in the tobacco-producing
states, dealers, manufacturers, .
and other representatives of the
tobacco industry, the Committee
serves as the major advisory
grow on tobacco for the U. S.
Deg:du-Meat of Agriculture.
Two other KentocIdans - bath
barley growers - wereap;c4ntad
Moue with the Massie as nee
members of theCcensittee.They
are Jewell B. Colliver, Cave
City, and W. Lowell Hollar, Car-
lisle.
Other Kentucky members of
the Committee are: William B.
Blackford, Lexington, who repre-
sents the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers Cooperative Assoc.; Albert
G. Clay, Mt. Sterling, chairman
of the Board, Burley Auction
Wareboese Assoc.; Holmes Ell-
is, Murray, general manager,
Western Dark-Fired Tobacco Gr-
owers Assoc.; Joseph Y. Honey-
cutt, Louisville, vice president,
Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Co.; and Frank B. Snodgrass, vi-
ce presidist Sid managing direc-
tor,. Peed. did Dark Leaf Tob-
acco Export Assoc.
Massie, who is a native of Sco-
tt county and holds Bachelor'
s
and Master's degrees from 
the
University of Kentucky, served
as assistant manager of the 
Ken-
tucky Seed Improvement Assoc.
as assistant county Extensio
n
agent in Mason county before
assuming his present position at
the University.
In his role as state Extension
specialist, he works with tobacco
growers and with organisations
and companies connected with
the tobacco industry to increase
the net income of Kentucky bu-
rners from their tobacco crops
and to improve the usefulness
of tobacco crops and to improve
the userabiess of tobacco and
tobacco predicts. As-part dials
work, he also provides training
fbr area Extension agents ostob-
acco topics and holds area meet-
ing' s where farmers, Extension
personnel, and others study tab-
acco marketing principles and
policies.
Massie also was instrumeutal
Is establishing the Burley Farm-
ers Advisory Council, an organ-
ization Strome which Kentucky
growers inform legislative bod-
ies, agricultural businesses, and
other policy-making groups of
their attitudes and recommen-
dations on tobacco problems and
policies. He serves as advisor
to this group and has been ad-
visor to several tobacco mark-
eting and manufacturing organis-
ations.
Massie is well known throe..
out Kentucky not only throe.
tobacco meetings and permed
contact with growers and other
industry personnel, but also thr-
ough his program of mass comm-
unications designed to reach far-
mers with University recommen-
dations on tobacco. topics. His
regularly - scheduled programs
on four television and three radio
stations and his articles in farm
magazines and Kentucky news-
papers provide technical subject
matter information on tobacco
production, housing, curing, and
marketing.
The National Tobacco Industry
Advisory Committee, establish-
ed by the Secretary of Agricultu-
re in 1962, meets several times
each year to discuss problems
and policies concerning the toba-
cco industry and to make reco-
mmendations on these topics.
Don't Leave
Money In The
Shipping Barn
LEXINGTON, KY. - When to-
bacco is stripped from the stab
and readied for market, the farm-
er neerally titbits of the poten-
tial money value of that leaf.
But be has a sizable dollar re-
eery* tat in the barn in the
Near Minim!
Lost By Not
Growing Weed
Calloway county farmers fire
losing almost a million dinars
by failure to grow all the anon-
ad acreage, according to W. R.
Hoover, Area rvtevrton Agent
In Tobacco.
Records from the A. S. C. S.
Office show that 774 acres dark-
first, 62 acres one-sucker, and
$8 acres of burley were sot gro-
wn last year. Dort-fired wow
seeker bases may be elder leas-
ed or sold by growers not desir-
ing to use them to other **le-
ers in the county additionalacie-
age.
The A. S. C. S. Office is keep-
ing a listing of farmers having
bases for lease or sale. Tr-
fers must be made in theA. S. .-
S. Office by May I. Bases not gro-
wn over a period of years will be
lost.
During 1968 Calloway
farmers grew 1687 acresofdo+-
fired, 90 acres of one-sucker,
approximately two and a quart
million dollars.
Give Tobacco The
Best Land You
Have On Farm
11 ALVA ON, K. - Tobacco
the highest income crop in Ken-
tucky, deserves the best land
the farmer has.
Select the land for the 19 39
crop In August, says George D.
Corder, University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service
soils specialist.
Then; (I) Test the soil, and
apply Limestone (if needed) u
early u possible (2) If the soil
is low in phosphorus and potash,
apply proper ansounts of these
fertilizers this fall.
-A good sod crop, especially
tall fescue, leaves the soil in
excelled condition for tobaccp,"
•('order says.
Tobacco land should be deep,
well-drained and level or nearly
level. A dark color - red, brown
or black - shouldam at least
30 inches down into the Sal.
stalks left after etrieeeer. says
Ira E. Massie, U. K. Cooperativel-
Extension Service specialist. Mr,
estimated 176,000 tons of BMA*,
will contain about 9.8 million,
pounds of Mtn:gen, 923,000!
pounds of phosphrus, and 13 mil-
lion pounds are potash.
Value of these nutrients are
an estimated $2 million. If they.
had been bought in comrnerctd"
fertilizers.
To conserve this valuable far.
tilizer; Spread the stalks on sod
fields this winter or keep the
stalks dry until next spring's
spreading time.
"Letting the stalks stay osia-
side without cover and exposed
to rain and snow means ferment
would lose about 61 percent of
the nitrogen in the stalks, 38
Charles livrkeen and his father, Mr. Jim, with • bele of
shipped dierlaired tobacco in front of their garage used 
as
e stripping nem. Mr. Jim says that he has Woe growing
4A-fired heated for 64 veers. Charles grew 14 acres of
one-sucker tobacco that yielded 2146 pounds and grossed
$1087.1110 per acre. Four of Hie baskets eroded 5 1 F and sol
d
to. 65 cents per pound. The buriceens •ise grow Si acres of
derk-firesi tobacco that they think will y
ield 2900 pounds and
gross about $15110.00 per *ere. He says Ms 
highest yield was
MS peon& per acre in pest y
ears. The tobacco field is route-
eel to • new location every y
ear I. *veld reet-rcet, that eut
▪ yield one year to 11110 pewees before he began annual
rotation Sod land that is hea
vily mattered a year ahead if
else eiglesse crop is weed. The fertilis
er last year was 200
pounds meek *I aounsnimsm rit
trafb, super phosphate, and
seriphate of potash. Than fe
rtiliser is applied side dress when
the crop is siansi knee high
. Meehan* 400 was used to control
mockers. The tobacco was vet 
in rows 40 inches apart and 35
inched us the row. Charles' 
11 Veer old eon. James, had a half
acre of ri••• tobacco, but 
was away in school when the picture
was taken. The Euriteens 
pima te continue growing dark to-
▪ boom
r•-•
percent of the phosphorus, 83per-
cent of the potassium and about
41 percent of the organic matter,
from leaching," Mr. Massie
notes. "But if spread in Iste fall
or w!nter on lawns, pastures,
meadows or small grain fields,
living root systems will pick up
most of the nutrients as they leach
from Me stalks. The loss is less
when stalks are spread In
spring."
%lassie MS cautions on using
stalks or stems. Stems should be
sterilized before going onto to-
bacco land. Don't use stalks on
tobacco land if a mosaic-sus-
ceptible variety was grown this
crop year. And stalks from black-
shank fields should NEVER be
put back on tobacco land.
Check area extension offices in
the county for more information.
The Gold Boom In Califor-
nia began in 1848.
• • •
The salivary glands of a
short-tailed shrew contain
enough poison to kill 200 mice.• 
The above picture shows Owen Hale of C
alloway County July 16 In his dark-fired to-
bacco Elgid that was almost ruined by root•rof the
ses,. The other picture is the sem* field
on Awe* 13, showing some growth outcome. Mr.
 Hale said that the crop was only about one-
third el asermal yield and quality. He has been gr
owing tobacco for many years and is one of
the bed growers In the county. Known growers in
 the county who had complete loss In
sone Snide due to root-rot are Gus Robertson it 
Son and Gerald Paschall.
Moving Hie plant-bed site and tobacco field *very 
year or two is usually considered
safe to avoid root-rot disease, •Itho Gerald Pascha
ll had a field ruined that had not been
In tobacco in fifteen years last year.
Dark-fired variety, Ky. 170 is resistant to root-rot and 
also wildfire and mosaic. Grow-
ers using this variety report geed yields, free of disea
se, but somewhat more difficult to
cure properly than the variety they had been using. Je
rry ilibbs and Elvin Crouse of the
ceuetv have been wins Ky. 170 now for three years to avoid
 root-ret damage.
WITH
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MILTORACCO GROWER
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
CO OPERATIVE CORPORATION
IS PLEASED TO JOIN THIS SALUTE
TO THE TOBACCO FARMERS
OF WESTERN KENTUCKY.
OUR HOPE IS THAT YOUR CROP
BRINGS TOP DOLLAR I
Farmi BETTER Electrically
Find out how electricity.can
help your farm operation to bs
easier aml more profitable.
CHECK %NTH YOUR NEAREST
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
CO—OPERATIVE OFFICE.  •
ii
WEST KENTUCKY
RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORPORATION
EST BROADWAY
 sh6r
•
MAYFIELD, KY.
dipommumor
Ammons,*
•
I in his dark-fired te-
nors Is the same field
p was only *boot one-
iy years and is ems of
had complete loss In
all.
Is usually considered
ed that had not been
'ire and mosaic. Grow-
hat mere difficult to
Elvin Crouse of the
dome
'IC
ON
kYFIELD, KY.
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6Dos For The
Producer Of
Good Tobacco
By: W. R. Hoover, Area Exten-
sion Tobacco Agent Extensile
Recommenditions
1. Do select plant bed site Oa
well drained, loamy land, out
open preferably on north slope,
near source of water for irrig-
ation if needed and ditch around.
Fall preparation has advantages
40 over late winter or early spring.
Z. Do if you have been having
diseases in your tobacco from
not using a disease resistant
variety or not satisfied that you
are using the best variety for
yield and quality; select a bet-
ter variety. Ask for Extension
pamphlet on recommended mite
I ties in Kentucky.
3. Do move location of dark
# type tobacco bed every year or
two to reduce possibility of hav-
ing root rot.
4. Do prepare and seed plant
bed in late February or early
March using two level teaspoons
of clean, good testing seed per
100 square yards. Tramp or roll
bed to firm. Canvas immediately,
but remove or loosen in case of
snow or sleet to avoid ruining
• canvas.
5. Do fertilise bed using 30
pounds of 4-16-4 per 100 square
yards.
6. Do control diseases and
Insects in plant bed. Get Exten-
sion chart of recommendations
for control.
7. Do produce strong, healthy
and tough plants. Use growth
stimulator, If necessary. Remo-
ye canvas about a week before
transplanting. Water bed the day
before pulling plants, if ground
Is hard..
8. Do select highly fertile fie-
ld for tobacco, that stands droug-
ht well and sod if possible. Move
one-sucker field and dark-fired
field, unless using Ky 170 dark-
fired variety which is resistant
to root fa, every year or two to
reduce possibility of root-rot dis-
ease.
9. DO soil test field, preferably
in fall, and use recommended
fertilizer and lime.
10. Do use only recommended
soil insecticide and only as freq-
uently as recommended. See Ex-
teosion chart.
U. Do pion ender cover crop
whoa shod lam high and prefer-
I I ably four to six weeks before
transplanting.
12. Do prepare a good seed bed,
but do shallow cultivation of crop
unless necessary to aerate or
control vegetation in unfavorable
season.
13. Do transplant when temper-
ature is below 90 degrees and
preferably 75 to 85 degrees.
14. Do use a recommended we-
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Sereral Cases Of
TAIL Reported he
West Kentucky Moss
Several cases of T. G. E.
(Transmissible Gestro-F-nteri-
tis) have been raported in West-
ern Kentucky/ the last few weeks.
According to Charles W,
Scherer, Area Extension Swine
Specialist, T. G. E. is a virus
disease that is almost 100 per
cent fatal to pigs under 10 days
of age. Older hogs are suscep-
tible but death is not common.
Signs of T.G.E. include a white
or yellow to green diarrhea, vo-
miting, rapid loss of weight, de-
hydration, and depression. Sur-
viving pigs may develop second-
ary infections which may actually
cause cketh.
Prevention -
(1) Quarantine all farrowing
houses - -Keep all visitors , dogs,
birds and rodents out.
(2) Do not visit other swine
herds and sale barns.
(3) Scrub boots thoroughly with
Gerry Lynch holds the major
league record for most career
home runs by a pinch hitter
with 18 over a 10-year span
with Cincinnati and Pitts-
burgh.
disinfectant when you enter and
leave the farrowing house. Dip-
ping is not enough.
If T. G. E. strikes -
(1) Obtain a proper diagnosis.
(2) Move or scatter sows with
unaffected young pigs away
from the outbreak immediately.
Sows due within 2 weeks should
farrow at another location.
(3) Sows over 2 weeks from
farrowing can be immunized by
feeding them infected material.
Work closely with your veteri-
narian.
(4) Consider your neighbor,
turn all dead pigs.
(5) Dehydration and Second-
ary Infection may be minimized
by the use of Anti-Hog Cholera
Serum and Antibiotics.
A.
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IRAQI TRIBUNAL-SPY trials are conUnuing in Iraq despite
worldwide protests and are being conducted by this tribunal,
the same that ordered the hanging of 14 spies. Presiding
over the tribunal in Baghdad is Col. All Hadi Mokhless
TRACTOR REFUGE FATAL Rescuers discuss search plans as the tractor which carried 10
men and boys to their death remains in Sespe Creek near Santa Paula, Calif. Six boys
had been camping in a cabin in Los Padres National Forest when the flood waters hit.
1)
Is le
ed control chemical. This greatly
reduces or eliminates use of the
hoe and some cultivation.
15. Do set burley in rows 40
or 42 inches wide and 16 to 18
inches in row. For dark types,
best yields and quality seems to
be obtained from rows 40 inches
apart and spacing in rows from 34
to 38 inches apart in row.
16. No specific sucker control
Is recommended by Extension as
research is continuing. Most bur-
ley growers are using MH-30 and
dark type growers seem to pre-
fer Rhothane 400.
17. Do arrange for irrigation
of burley, if needed and can. Us-
ers say it pays about five years
out of ten.
18. Do prime burley once or
twice if want maximum income
and have or can arrange for
labor.
19. Do rework old dark-fired
barns for better aeration in cur-
ing burley and one-sucker._Conta-
ct arur ;tent
if need suggestions. '
20. Do scaffold dark tobacco in
field or perhaps better make a
trailer frame for all type tobac-
co. They are increasing in favor
of growers in the state.
21. Do harvest ripe tobacco.
2. Do cure dark-fired tobacco
properly. Ask for Extension circ-
ular on curing.
23. Do "chicken coop" burley
early in season to avoid damage.
24. Do attend classing, stripp-
ing and handling demonstrations
of tobacco in fall, if feel a need
to do better )ob.
25. Do have dark comfortable
stripping room, lighted with day-
light bulbs.
26. Do be on hand when your'
tobacco is graded and sold.
27. Do lease or buy dark Gab-
acco bases if you need more ac-
reage or larger acreage for mo-
re farm income and want to get
it from tobacco.
Don'ts For Tobacco Producers
1. Don't put tobacco on corn
land having a herbicide applied
the previous year.
2. Don't put tobacco on tooacid
land without properly liming. You
may have manganese toxicity. Or,
on too highly limed land for you
may have treadling or favorable
for root rot. A test of 5.6 to 6.2
is best.
3. Don't use too much manure,
if use any. Only ten to twelve
tons per acre, plowed under ear-
ly if possible.
4. Don't let your tobacco ruin
in the barn by houseburniag or
sweating. Use gas or coke for
burley and one-sucker and start
slow fires under dark-fired.
- 5. Don't market wet tobActO.
6. Don't use one-sucker varie-
ties for dark-fired and vice ver-
sa. At least this is best.
7. Don't or try to avoid having
dark types of tobacco in 47 leng-
th.
8. Don't let insects damage
your tallow in the field. Obtain
an Extension chart for recomm-
endations annually.
9. Don't lose money by improp-
er handling of tobacco stalks. Ke-
ep in dry until hauled and spread
on pasture field.
10. Don't strip burley tobacco
with fat stems.
U. Mel let tobacco sunburn
or get dirty during harvest.
Innovation
SAN FRANCISCO (611 )-
Fifty-one years ago a chauf-
feur returned from a trip into
California's Ban Joaquin Val-
ley, irritated by the inconven-
ience of the era's cumbersome
check cashing system. His
name was Prank Rise° and he
was eventually credited with
Inventing Rank of America's
California - poppy - colored-
travelers checks.
The fact that Rim° was
chauffeur to A. P. Giannini,
founder of the bank then
known as the Bank of Italy,
may have helped. As for Ritmo,
he went on to become a vice
president of the bank, which
last year celebrated the 40th
anniversary of the introduction
of its travelers checks in 19*.
Tile inch, by order of RUM'
Edward II of England, equaled
three dry barley corns laid end
to end.
• • •
More American homes have
television sets than washing
machines, v acuum cleaner".
toasters or electric coffeemak-
ers.
• • •
Whooping cranes cruise at
45 miles an hour and cover
about 200 miles a day flying
between summer and winter
homes.
SPRING
HAS ARRIVED
At
MURRAY SEWING CENTER
SPRING
BONDED
CREPE
Values to $2.98
Only $1.88 Yard
26 Colors to Choose From
RNS 1/2 PRICE
with purchase of material
w •
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "s'''''-'•
4.
1-Faundatoon
5-Couple
Last act
II Despatcher
13 $..i
14-Washad
16.RWer in
Italy
17 South.
Indean
19.Enthuswism
20-Teer
21 Roman
tyrant
23-Artificial
language
24-Ureasperated
25-Coomotec
27 .Location
29-Music: 88
written
30-Siendm
fatal
31.Fedelity
33 See
temporwily
35 Entrance
16 Female sheep
IS-Organs of
hearing
40-Electrified
batik*
41-11ucbtoll
43 Once around
track
44 Teutonic
dotty
45 Crates
47 A continent
(abb.)
44-Surgical
threads
50-More
feeble
52 Repot Awn
53-Epec poetry
DOWN
1 Tart
2 Indefinite
WNW
ACROSS 3-Algonquean
Indian
4.614's name
S-Equal
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SAUNA BATH
Mondays and Fridays
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Receptionist Will Be In Attendance
Chiropractic Office Hours:
Tuesdays and Thursdays
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
f
Winners In
Contest Are
Given Awards
First place winners in the
soil conservation essay contest,
were presented their awards at
a banquet held at the Holiday
Inn recently, according to Low-
ell Palmer, Chairman of the Cal-
loway County Soil Conservation
District.
Norita Cassity, Faxon School,
not only was first place winner
In her school but was first place
winner in the county and will re-
ceive a $25.00 Savings Bond.
Following are the second and
third place winners in the schoo-
ls participating, with the number
of essays written.
Alm° - 139, Second place, Gr-
aves Burkeen, Third place, Reb-
ecca Burkeen.
Calloway Co. High -60,Second
Aare, Danny Galloway, Third
place, Barbra Britten.
Ted Howard, Jr. Walter Johnson, former
Robertson - 33, Second place
gSmaenattorws,ithholthd.se thWeat 1.1111g-tlitneGreg Grogan, Third place, Jan
record for victories by a right-Wagar•
• • •
The U.S. average gasoline ta:
Is 10.68 cents.
handed pitcher in the major
leagues with 416 over a 21-year
period.
Boston Celtic great Bob Cou-
sy has played in more National
Basketball Association All-Star
games, 13, than any other
player in the league's history.
1Peloa - Second plack Deb.
arab Coates, Third place, Pam-
ela Jean Robertson.
Hazel - 67, Second place, Vic-
kie Pat Lamb, Third place, Ed-
win Garrett.
Kirksey - 40, Second place,
Elvin Parrish, Third place, Gale
Broach,
Lynn Grove - 66, Second place,
-4Tommy West, Third place, Mack
Harris.
Murray High - 120, Second
Place, Ricky Jones, Third place,
THEY'RE HAVING THE WORST WINTER in three decades in Minnesota, and this is how it is
at Ortonville snow clear over rooftops and traffic laboring through canyons.
MURRAY'S 601
The People Car
Rebel 4-door sedan: It treats you like a human.
Our People Car has a new, wider track. And new rear suspension for a smoother, softer ride.
The Rebel sedan has room for 6 full-sized passengers. So you can settle back into coil'spring sofa seats and relax in Rebel's comfort.
The Rebel has a well-earned reputation for ruggedness and durability. It's built to last.That's Just one more way that Rebel takes care of you.
Its price is human top. Seems only right, doesn't it? $00004"
DROP BY OUR SHOWROOM . . . WHERE EVERYTHING'S GOING FOR YOU.
CAIN & TREAS MOTOR SALES 753-6448
/4 Mile from University RAMBLER DEALER ,On Mayfield Road '1
it
-4
•
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Pat IX/HT TEE LIDOS& & TIMES — MUILIS•Ti ILENT1141KI
THE UNIVINSTY OF CHICAGO Administration Building presents this hippie seam with
some 300 dissident students occupying the edifice.
Pine quality Persian rugs
may last SOO years.
• • •
Ancient Egyptians revered
mongooses and embahned them
. III tiny coffins, says the Na-
tional Geographic.
• • •
-Unlike other deer, caribou
-111111.1m. as well as males. wearseem
• • •
'The Gutenberg Bible was the
first great he printed in the
Western World.
Port Said, Egypt, was once
called "the wickedest city in
the world."
• • •
The great black marlin fish
may weigh from 60 to 1,660
pounds.
• • •
The world population of apes
and monkeys is dwindling.
• • •
Swazilan& which became in-
dependent in September, 1968,
was the last British colony in
Africa.
-RUBBER STAMPS -
NOTARY SEALS- DATERS
Facade Soudan Straps
e Ledger &Times
OMCE SUPPLY STORE
Care for Teeth.
Help your child to grow ep
smiling. With your assistance he
can begin brushing his teeth as
soon as he has all of his prima-
ry or "baby" teeth, at the age
of I or 3. That is the age at whi-
ch he should be taken to the den-
tist for his first checkup. Future
checkups should be made at the
intervaLs the dentist recommen-
ds. -Encourage your child to cut
down an sweets• especially bet-
ween meals. February 2 through
8 is the 21st National Children's
Dental Health Week,
The State Tree of Rhode Is-
land Is the Red Maple.
• • •
The first American law
school was established at
Litchfield, Conn., in 1784.
• • •
Where the Action Is
In Tokyo: the Roof
ily LEON DANIEL
TOKYO ( UPI) — You can
find Just about any kind of
action you want in Tokyo. In
the vernacular of the Now
Generation. the rooftops are
where It is at,
'Pie in the &eV You bet.
That's easy in a city that has
outdoor restaurants on the
roofs of department stores.
Would you believe fishing?
Right, fishing. With a line
and • pole You can do it on
the roof of Tokyu Department
Store right smack in the mid-
dle of the largest citY in the
world. 11.3 milikin people.
Want to bur a monkey? You
can up there on Tokyu's roof.
You can also buy goldfish, which
are very big in Japan. and also
mynah birds, which are less
popular but speak fluent Japa-
nese.
An elevator will whisk you
from the traffic noires of down-
town Thiry° straight up into
the sky where your hearing car;
be assaulted by a rocen roll
band which swings atop the
beton Department Store.
Want to work on that hook
or slice? You can do it on the
roof of an office building in the
Ginza. Just whale away and a
big green net keeps your ball
from beaning anyone in the
hordes below
Something for All
Tokyo's rooftops have some-
thing for everybody but small
fry grab off the biggest bunk
of the action.
Riding • !orris wheel way up
there on the roof of a depart-
ment store can really teat a
kid's mettle. For the tinier tots
there are merry - go - rounds.
There is also cotton candy,
which Is every bit as sticky at
lofty altitudes.
While the kids are summing
up each other's hair yip that
cotton candy, old Dad an sit
out there on the roof in the
smog and knock back a beer.
A common sight in Tokyo is
several hundred office workers
on the roof of their building
doing their morning caleathen-
lcs
At noon that same roof
might be used for volleyball,
tennis or handball. •?.-
The Palace Hotel, which
overlooks Emperor Hlrohlto's
Imperial Palace. has an orchid
farm on Its roof.
A department store in Shin-
juku (New Inn) ward raises
beetles on its roof and sells the
Insects to Japanese youngsters
for pets. That same space for-
merly housed a small zoo.
In a city where some pieces
of real estate have increased a
thousand times in value since
the end of World War II. roofs
have to do a lot more than keep
the rain off people.
1H1JRJ3DAY — FEBRUARY (I, 1088
OIL TROUBLES WATEBS—This is that oil drilling rig off Santa Barbara, Calif., with leak-
ing oil and gas bubbling to the surfact-about 25,000 gallons a day. Vast stretches of
beach are endangered, and sea birds are falling vicUm to the sticky oil.
Los Angeles County. Califor-
nia, leads the nation in gaso-
line consumpt.....m, using 4 per
cent of the country's total.
• • •
More than 90 per cent of the-
world population measures by
meters, liters and grams, says
the National Geographic Soci-
ety.
NEW EDUCATION COMMISSIONER- President Nixon talks
to his new U.S. Commissioner of Education, Dr. James E.
Allen Jr.. in Washington. Nixon gave Allen. 56. additional
duties.by also naming him an assistant secretary for edu-
cation in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
Shop REECE'S Big
After lmentory Sale
Many Items Came to Light During Our Annual
Inventory That Must Be Cleared In A Hurry
Tremendous Savings on Hart-Shaffner & Marx and Style Mart Suits,
Sport Coals, Slacks, Top Coats, All-Weather Coats, Jackets, Hata,
Shirts and Furnishings!
Prices Have Been Slashed to Clear This
Merchandise
Stop in today and take advantage of these tremendous low, low prices!
SAVE
UP TO 50%
REECES
510 West Main
Murray, Ky.
AND
MORE
7th & Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
There's a lot of INTEREST in
• PEOPLES BANK CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
ACCT P.O
S NO
999-999-9-
009-00-0000
tn. I I cc y IFIC-1111-11- 1/111,- use IRESAGIFT 
PEOPLES BANK
• )1 1.1 R RAY (/ KY.
Member F. D. L C.
-
January 20
ADDRESS  123 Korth IA re e t Arlyt.civat U .11 40012
PAY A BL E TO THE OROE A OF  Self 
A MO UN T
NO. 12070
1969  $  15,000.00
HAS DEPOSITED IN THIS BANK
DISPOSITION OF IN
Comr.ountind
Imam E.3 I .0 OP AC COcrs
TA., ...i,f.eote revelo• • 6  .h., de‘o  p, cent per erIntrel, bet ,hall LI ..ne•*d fo,sokitt.onal Dir.,641 44.0 to ,t, •p,,. to,p, p,.s.n fed {or p.y/1,0,,, within t.fl (10) days cal.,' such re•Iur.ry cleft. The Bone f•t011111 tko roght to • d•  rne.e.e.ficio. GINS to chats,. tho ,ntereet fete horn tenni/ IO tins* WI coy e/eitor,ty ele/• upon rh,rry 1301 days written nefic• pr.o. to .ay-rnetur./y
• row" CERTIIsCATS IS LOST INOEIHHF4144 ev/noe.iY0 5,S"''0
*OW Bleu ,•S
CHOICE OF MATURITY
• Ninety (90) Days
* Six (6) Months
* Twelve (12) Months
* Special Maturities by
ALL MS AVAILABLE AT
PEOPLES iBANR
cy
AtuRRAY MC.
Request MEMBER FM.
INTEREST MAY BE......
* Mailed To You By Check
* Deposited to your Checking Account
* Deposited To Your Savings Account
*Added to your Certificate of Deposit
and Compounded
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE !OR SALE
It9W PRICED Reel Estate - WE HAVE a 5-bedroom brickWa have three excellent h‘rh veneer on Doran Road diat Ihe less expansive properties.
One of them is located only
three miles from Murray on
641 South. It has two bedrooms,
Ewing room, kitchen, utility
mom, bath and dining area.
has a good well and nice
with garden space. It's priced
sell at only $9,500.
ANOTHER ONE is on 641 N
aliout five miles from Murray
It has two bedrooms,
dining area, living room, utility
bath and nearly two acres
land. City water is also
and it's priced to sell.
NEAR KY. LAKE is the
Uon of the third one. It has
bedrooms, living room,
dining area and bath and
1), two acres of land. Full
AIN this is only $7,500.00
t...s includes the furniture. It
'is on a blacktop road.
WONDERFUL LOCATION a
a shady lot. This three-bedroom
brick house is only two blocks
from elementary school and
four blocks from M. S. U. A
grocery store is only three
blocks away. It has a separate
den and a separate dining room.
There is also a huge U
tlim with fireplace and 1%
baths. Another plus is the fulln over
patio, 2 baths, drapes anddry basement. It's carpeted thr-i
air conditioner goes with house.oughout and has central beeit. house is hound to 
sellSee this one before you buy "I"
BEAUTIFUL TRI-LEVEL-
house has three bedrooms an
bath on upper level, U
room, dining room and kitchen
on ground level, and den
and utility mom plus anothe
fril bath and patio on lowe
level. It is all carpeted, • has
central heat and air, range,
dishwashes, and dispoeal andbeautiful drapes. immediate tub, nice living room, with
open etairmiy, plenty of closetsposeession with deed.
WITHIN WALKING disance ofl an___id storage 
lot, 
garage. On
all schools. This neat three-bed-1 ,guuu corner 14th and P°9-room brick is centrally located tar'
THIS FINE 6-room home onbetween M. S. U. and element-1
any schools. It has a large liv-
ing room which is carpeted,
fially room, kitchen with built-
in appliances, two baths, utility
room, carport with outside stor-
age house. It's a bargain at less
than $23,000.
12CTRA NEAT and less than
$20,000. This three-bedroom
brick is less than one year old.i.trade. .It has cetera' beat and dir, 
TWO-BEDROOM cm Cy-built-in appliances in kitchen,
Large utility room, good sized
i frgilly room, 1% baths and es-I tra large lot.
LUXURIOUS is the word to de-
scribe this brand new three-
the way.bedroom brick. It has two full
THIS 3-BEDROOM brick veneerbaths, extra large living room,
entrance hail, beautiful den with 1.......11 Mead,,r. Green Ajal „haglarge fireplace, gorgeous kit- ''-"` --• renna - -re-place, P4 baths, carpet, doublechen with self cleaning oven,
dishwasher, dimosal and china carport, pecan paneling, 6*, cabinets built in. It also has wa`"" paved '"--., ,s ilouble carport with a huge
sahge room. This is one of
.. the finest houses for sale in
II Murray. It's within walking dis-
‘ tance of M. S. U.
1(
 HOME A INCOME - This ex-
tra nice three-bedroom brick
house has a separate den, large
' living room with nice fireplace,i
, carpeting, storm windows and
' doors and is located on a two
acre lot. Included in this pro-
p417 is a real good shop build.
, Mg which is currently renting' for $123.00 per month. It would
be ideal for a clean-up shop,
body shop, carpenter shop or
numerous other endeavors. It's
just at the edge of the city
limits and is priced to sell.
AT LYNN GROVE we have a
nice brick house on large lot
bele $11,500.00. This house
2 bedrooms, living room,
hen den and bath. It has a
loan that can be transferred tothe right person with payments
$81.00 per month at 6% inter-est. Would take approximately
$2500 to transfer loan.
ALSO A VERY nice 2-bedroom
brick on North 17th Street near
College Farm Road. This house
ha, nice wall-to-wail carpet over
berood floors throughout
Extra nice lot. Utility and car-
port, electric heat, air-condition-
er and drapes for only $15,-
750.00.
ROBERTS REALTY has bob of
all sizes and prices. We have
lots In BAGWELL MAN-
KINGS WOOD. JACKSON
SHA-W A COURT,
Y MANOR and ot,he
in and out of town. See
ior a lot today. W still have
few left in GLENDALE SUB
[VISION too.
ROBERTS REALTY for a
r Real Estate needs Phon
53-1651 or come by our office
t 505 Main. FEI
am sure you will want to see.
It has every thing you could
possibly want in a fine hoes*.
Just give us a call and we will
be iped to show you what a
fine place this is.
THIS BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom
his all large rooms, worlds of
oksees, fenced in back yard,
airport in back with &tack
storage, 2 complete baths, one
up and one down, hes $17,300.00
transferrable loan at 54 inter-
est. Payments, $128.00 per mon-
th.
THIS 5-BEDROOM liouse will
pay for itself for the family
who wants to keep boys or
girls. Thereire 3 bale moms
upstairs, has central hest, real
nice.
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedrooms, COD-
tsal haat and air, very pretty
carpet, large living room with
formal dining are*, 2 baths
Check with us about this fine
home.
NICE SMALL 2-bedroom on
North lath Street. Wall-to-wall
carpet on nice 1 acre lot.
WE HAVE a real mice 3-be
room brick veneer on Covey
Drive. Wall-to-wall carpeting,
all built-ins in kitchen, roof
quick at the price we have it
listed for.
WE HAVE A beautiful brick
home on North 8th Street, 4
bedrooms, worlds of closets,
large living room with fire-
place, has open stairway, car-
pet, garage and real large lot.
REAL NICE frame, three bed-
rooms bckh with shower over
South 6th Street has full base-
ment, plastered 'MIL real am
carpet, large living room, for-
mal dining room, 2 Rreplaties,
on real large lot, ,
REAL WELL kept 3-bedroom
frame in Almo. You just have
to see this house to appreciate
it. Has wall-to-wall carpeting,
1 acre of land, Wjl1 sell or
..•••
pros Creek Reid. full
basement, Umpire," ism stove
and refrigerator and fully furn-
ished on 1 acre lot % mile
from lake. Illecilftp all the
18 ACRE FARM. 2 miles from
Murray, has 4 bedroom how*,
garage, barn, crib, all under
good woven wire fence This
piace is a bargain.
WE HAVE some of the finest
building lots in Calloway Co-
unty.
THERE ARE 3 lots on Oaks
Road adjoining Oaks Country
Club, size 160' x 300'. All with
beautiful trees. Will have city
water.
WE HAVE about 25 large lots
left in Oaks Estate.. Some
wooded lots. It would pay you
to look over this subdivision
WE HAVE 20 lots in Meadow
Green Subdivision. City water,
paved streets, large lets from
$1,800.00 UP.
WE HAVE several lake cottag-
es apd lake front lots and lake
view lots.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
Uonal Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-F-11-C
THE LEDGER A TIMER - MURRAY, ENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE POR SALE
THREE new three-bedroom
homes with central heat and
air conditioning, blacktop
street, sewer and water, prices
range from $14,500.00 to $15,-
750.00.
ONE new two-bedroom trailer,
all electric, large lot joining
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores, bargain $4800.00.
THREE-BEDROOM house frame,
large lot joining 375 contour
line at Panorama Shores, $8400.-
00.
EIGHT acres 4 miles east of
Aurora, Kentucky, priced
$3800.00.
38 ACRES, 10 miles from Mur-
ray, one mile from Lake $5000.-
00.
60 ACRES near Lynn Hurst Re-
sort with house, priced 110,000.-
00.
ONE acre commercial lot in
Aurora, Kentucky with frame
house $19,000.00
NEW three-bedroom frame with
electric heat and air, in Ken-
tucky Lake Development $7500.-
00.
WE HAVE all sites building
lots in Southwest Murray with
water and sewer, price ranging
from $2200.00 to $3800.00. No
down payment, only small mon-
thly payments.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate'
needs call or see FREEMAN
JOHNSON, Realtor, Southrlde
Shopping Center, Murray, Kea-
tucky, Phone 7534731. F-1-C
72 ACRE FARM on Hwy. 04
west, 10 miles west of Murray.
Three-bedroom frame house, 2-
car game, stock barn with
other outbuildings. All land un-
der excellent fence. Plenty of
water. Must sell quick, oniy
$13,500.00. Call 753-5315 or 382-
3761 after 5:00 p. m. F-10-C
NICE NEW brick home at 1503
Story Ave. 3 large bedrooms,
living room, large family room,
all electric kitchen, dishwasher
garbage disposal, carpet thro-
ughout, nice bath and half,
large utility, double carport,
12' x 12' patio, extra nice lot100' x 163', $26,000.00.
NEW three-bedroom brick homeon South 16th Extended. Largeliving room, nice family roomand kitchen combination, 1%baths, garage attached, etv
and tet"1017 r6v,
$20,000.00.
NICE 2-BEDROOM home on 2acres about 5 miles north on
blacktop, electric heat, goodwell, near church and grocery.
Possession with deed, $8,500.00.GOOD 4-ROOM house on 2 acresabout 3 miles west of LynnGrove with small cow barn, ongood gravel road, near grocery.Only $3,500.00, possession.
NICE BUILDING lot 150' x175' on Hwy. 94 in Lynn Grove,including septic tank, water,
electricity and steps for trail-er, $2,500.00.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE &Real Estate Agency, Phone753-5842, Murray, Ky. F-7-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick homeat 1511 Henry Street. Carport,
built-in appliances, carpeted
throughout, utility room, paved
driveway. Reason for selling,
leaving town. John W. Loltg,
phone 753-6056 F-7-C
IIIRVICis amain)
FOR FURNITURE refinishing
and repairs see Charlie F. Ar-
nett at Brown's Grove, Highway
693 or call 435-4555. F-6-P
AFTERNOON WORK wanted.
Secretarial work preferred.
Write P. 0. Box 32-Z co Led-
ger and Times, Murray, Ky.
F-TC
TRASH PICK-UP and taken to
new dump. Call 753-5846 after
5:00 p. m. F-8-P
POE SALE
1.2' a eV EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Thzee-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone Puryear
247-3948 after 4:00 p.m. or 753-
7777. 17NC
SEVEN COMPLETE rooms of
furniture with Hotpoint appli-
ances; includes, washer and
dryer and refrigerator - frees-
em combination. Practically new.
Priced reasonable. Phone 75E-
7317. TFC
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. F-8-C
SUPER STUFF, sure nut! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. F-8-C
JERSEY BULL calves. Phone
753-3665. F-6-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friends-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. F-8-C
1951 FORD tractor and busb-
hog, 1% H. P. air-compressor,
1 H. P. 3-stage Fairbanks and
Morse deep-well pump, 1967
Ford pick-up. Call 753-4858.
F-6-P
TURKEYS for sale, phone 489--
3451. F-7-C
USED FURNITURE: One five-
piece mahogany drop-leaf din-
ette set, Dun Phyfe table, rose
back chairs $45.00; Full size
Iron bed, $5.00; Chifferobe,
perfect condition, full length
glass door, hat box, four draw-
er $29.50; Queen Size Beauty-
rest mattress and box spring,
complete with expander, will
fit any bed, save over $100.00,
the outfit $75.00; Maple bunk
bed outfit with heavy link
springs, $45.00; Round mahog-
any Duncan Phyfe Cocktail ta-
ble, glass top $12.50; Maple
finish double dresser base, ex--
ra good condition, $25.00;
mall size old fashion buffett
ith bevel edge mirror back
bar, $25.00. One Hide-A-Bed
type soft, beige, Nylon fabric,
good condition, $75.00. E. S.
Iatilguid Co., '406 Main. F-7-C
'4 ATTRACTIVELY designed
ele_ 4-bedroom ti -level home
A' a formal dining room, bee-
tiful kitchen cabinets, built-
n appliances, 2 full baths, fain-
y room with fireplace. carpet.
entral beat and air and many
re added features. If you'
king for the best in a house
y. call us at 753-3903
me.
•••••••••••••••••••N
AIRPORT MANAGER
WANTED
Murray-Calloway County
- Airport
This is a full time pooltion involving know-
ledge of aircraft, operations and routine man-
agement. Salary open, depending upon ex-
perience and qualifications of applicant. Must
be wthing to work long hours. Applicants ap-
ply in writing to Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board, Box 472, Murray, Kentucky
42071. 
17c
-
THREE-D pictures of President
Nixon in color. Regular 8 x 10
in folder, $2.00 each. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Store.
11-F-11-NC
POI GALS
15 WEANING PIGS. Call 436-4725. F-8-C
SAFE, RANGE breakfast set,tables, kettles, chiffenabe, buf-fets. Dickerson's Used Furnitureand Antiques. Three milesnorth of Murray on 641. Phone
753-3218. F-8-P
1960 BLTICK LaSabre. Runs
good. Also beagle hounds. Call
7318414 F-8-C
NEU, WANTED
STUDENTS for nurses aid class
to begin February 17th. Apply
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital Nursing office before Feb-
ruary 12th. F-6-C
SALES CAREER opportunity in
Murray. Write: Sales and Ser-
vice Office, P. 0. Box 8045, Lex-
ington, Ky. F-10-C
STOCK AND delivery boy want-
ed. Apply in person at Owen's
Food Market, 1409 West Main.
F-7-C
TICKET AGENT, apply in per-
son at Western Kentucky Stages.
Murray, Ky. F-7-C
POSITION AVAILABLE; Pub-
lie Accounting. College grad-
uate, accounting major. Salary
open. Mail personal resume to,
Schuette & Taylor, 603 Citizens
Bank Bldg., Paducah, Kentucky.
F-11-C
LOST AND POUND
j..OST: Female Siamese cat in
vicinity of 100 South 13th St.
Answers to name Mazy. Small
scar under left eye. Cell, 763-
3914 or 753-5579. F-7-P
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Small vacant acre-
age or large lot near Murray or
Benton prefer-ably from own-
er. Write giving location and
price to P. 0. Box 32-T, do Led-
ger & Times, Murray, Ky.
F-13-C
NOTKE
NEWLY OEM to lirswoN •
Audio speidolidup in woddiniPand fine postrelturs. It ap-
pointment cell TUBB'S STUDIO.
=I South 13th. UMW.
D- TOW
LADIES! Brands you know at
THE STRIPE SHOP SOS South
eh. Slacks, invadera, tops,
shirts. Low discount Wesel
Feb.-1SC
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mil-ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. -Nard is Elkins, 409
Maple. March-6-C
LADIES TAKE the strain off
the budget. Join the Tupper ROOMS for boys near Univer-
ware Star Toppers Call 733- sity. Private entrance, air-con-
4931
.
 for unobligated informs- ditioned. Phone 753-4828. F-8-C
tion at once. F-6-P
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 8, 1069
NOTICE AUTOMOWLES POR SALE
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT at
902 Poplar for your income his
needs. Call 753-6251 for sp-
pointmesa. H-ITC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Hy., C.
U. Sanders. Phone 3823176.
Lynnville, Ky. March-12-C
'1410W BUYING certified or re-
gistered soybeans and ear corn.
Farmington Sweet Feed Mill.
Also want to buy 8' wheel disc.
Phone 345-2681 or 345-2225.
F-8-C
POE RENT
THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty
Salon at 202 South 6th Street
has a new part owner and
operator. Sylvia Carrico has
joined with Anna Rule to give
you complete and creative
beauty care. Call 753-3530 for
your appointment now. F-10-C
CARD OF THANKS
Thank you residents of Mur-
ray and surrounding area. You
have helped our fund drive to
be a success. May God richly
gem you.
We are still making peanut
brittle and when you want some
call United Pentecostal Church,
Robert Dorontich, 753-7520.
F-11-NC
WE HAVE JUST received our
new shipment of spring mater-
ials. Nesbitt Fabric Shop, Hwy.
641 South. Phone 482-8211.
F-7-C
Nancy
NANCY, I KNICSW
YOU LOVE THAT
NEW TOY I
BOUGHT you---
Abbie 'N Slats
blialP
AN AMERICAN, HE
SHOULD ONLY DROP
DAD, WANTS TO SEE
YOU, BEASTONOVSKY
Lil' Abner
WERE-SUP iNTD NIS
MOUNTA IN-CLIMBING
GEAR, CHARLIE
DOBBS.
• • •
zliummummillimmINIM1111111111111111111111M-$
For The Finest
GIFTS •
"The Wishing
Well"
In
Western Auto
f 8 e
* Your Guide *
TO GOOD EATING
By Popular Dimond,
Steak Night Continues
Each Saturday Night
-• At -
The Holiday Inn:
Kansas City Strip Steak
Onion Rings
lined Potato
Tossed Green Salad
Hot Rolls and Butter
Rosorvations Acciapted-
Telephon• No. 753-5986
ALL FOR $ 2.25
FURNISHED two-bedroom a-
partment, den and kitchen com-
bination. Couple only. Located
100 So. 13th St., Kelley's Pest
Control. F-6-C
FOUR-BEDROOM house with
kitchen, living room and bath
for four college boys One block
from University. Call 753-4974
after 5:00 p. m. F-6-C
10 FT WIDE 2-bedroom trailer.
Married couple. Private. Phone
753-4481. F-6-C
WARM, ONE-BEDROOM trailer,
electric heat. Phone 489-3623.
F-6-C
TWO HOUSE trailers, 2% miles
from Murray on Hwy. 280.
Phone 753-6231. F-6-C
APARTMENT suitable for two
girls or couple without chil-
dren. Mrs. Ralph Slow, 913 Nor-
th 18th. 753-6697. F-8-P
FURNISHED 4-room apartment
at 1115 Olive. Call 753-1503
F-6-C
APARTMENT for rent, furnish-
ed. One block from campus.
Call 753-7498 or 753-7282.
F-6-C
FURNISHED apartment for 4
college girls, cooking privileges
Phone 753-3558. F-6-C
NICE PRIVATE room, with re-
frigerator and cooking privileg-
es for male student. Phone 753-
5865 days, 753-5108 after 5:00
p. m. and Sundays. TFC
BEDROOM and kitchen for col-
lege girls. 307 South 8th Street.
Phone 753-3100. F-7-C
A NICE BEDROOM with kitch-
en privileges for a teacher,
business girl or a student who
desires a quiet place to study.
Very reasonable rent for one
who qualifies. Phone 753-3556.
F-7-C
11111-11 PONTIAC Lealans-, auto-
Made transmission, console,
power steering, power brakes,
stereo tape, bucket seats. Green
with black leather interior. A
local car that's priced to sell.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. F-7-C
1962 GMC truck, ,2% ton tan-
dwn, V-6 motor, 5-speed trans-
mission, 2-speed axle, 17-foot
flat with grain and stock racks.
Call 435-4555. F-6-I'
1962 DODGE Station Wagon, 4-
door. It's a local oar, rums and
drives good. See it today. Park-
er Ford Used Oar Dept. Phone
753-5273. F-7-C
1960 FORD Fairlane 500, 4
door, a local car with automat-
ic transmission, power steering.
An exceptionally good buy for
just $125.00. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
F-7-C
REPOSSESSED 1989, one-ton
Chevrolet truck, V-8, four-speed
transmission, deluxe cab, all
lights. like brand new with
only 1,100 miles and its ready
to go. Can be bought with cash
or terms. For more information
on the truck contact Clyde Rob-
erts, State Farm Insurance Of-
fice at 201 So. 6th St., phone
753-3245, or see him at 502
Beale St., phone 753-5193 or
contact Mr. Charlie Jackson, at
the Paducah Bank & Trust Co.,
in Paducah, phone 443-8242, ex-
tension 35. F-13-C
1965 CHEVROLET Malibu 4-
door sedan, V-8, automatic with
power steering. A real nice lo-
cal one owner car. You'll buy
this one. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. F-7-C
1967 MUSTANG. Excellent con-
dition. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-1497 or 753-7542. F-11-C
1968 FORD Gelaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, air conditioned, pow-
er steering, power brakes. Yel-
low with beautiful black inter-
ior. See it, drive it, you'll buy
it. Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. F-7-C
No Wonder
LONDON t•UPI)-Two aller-
gists have reported on the case
of the zoo 'keeper who became
allergic to elephants.
'Drs. A. J. Spicer and W. 0.
McCormick said the keeper de-
veloped asthma shortly after
being assigned to care for a
baby elephant. The doctors,
writing in the British Medical
Journal, said the sudden al-
lergy. was likely due to the fact
an elephant once picked up the
keeper with its trunk and
slammed him against a wall,
breaking some ribs.
YOU AIN'T GUNG
DEFECT ON US!!
WE GOT
ENOUGH
STARVINK
RATS
PRETEND YOU
KNOW H. HALF
THE POPULATION
WILL BE WATCH-
ING YOU.
by Ernie Bushmiller
by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
THE QUEEN WON'T
DARE HARM HIm WHEN
SHE LEARNS THAT NER
SUBSE-CTS ARE WITNESSES
TO THE "REAL" KING'S
ASCENT;
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First Semester Honor Roll
At Murray High Is Released
The tint semester honor rein
for Murray High School has
be= =pounced by Principa
Eh Anceasider. One hundred
fifteen students, grades 7-12,
achieved the aceiemic honor.
Seniors: Jam Bekaa 2.20;
Deddismkam awe
Cdflpesa, LIft Olaiis Oselt.
Lia beim 11,,Mk Ilemis Owe%
LIS; Ledas-Ilimpiesem. U;
Debbie Jones, 3.0; Oen= &MC
2.75; Kathy Loadiast, Lee; Deb-
tee Marry, 2.60; Uinta Mayhew,.
ry, 2.50; Dale NeatneY. 2.75;
Penn Osessk 3.70; DUI Paseo,
3* iashallis Raff. 2.75; Kathy
Etirmielt. 3.0; Boa Shelton, 2.75;
Deffilibe Steele, 7-80; Ernie
31
Juniors: Kan Battle, 3.0; Ri-
chard anklets LSO; Nancy Dio-
r/id, 130; Dick West 3.0.
Sophomonrs: David Alexan-
der, 1.60; Ann Bettie, 3.0; Mike
Boyd, 2-80; Harold Donna 210;
Georgian= Furgerscrn, 210;
Richard Hall, 3.0; Nancy Hark
3.0; Ricky Jones, 3.0; Sums=
Jones, 2.80; Frees Larson, 3.8;
Wen Oistlend, 1.60; Darya
Pasehal, 210; Bill Pinkies&
3.0; Pee Ryan 2.80; Jayda Stant
3.0; Mak Tinsley, 3.0; Both
Titaworth, 3.0.
Freshmen: Bill Adams, 2.82;
SEEN & HEARD .. .
(Continued Freon Page One)
rename this series "Bitterness.
Shallowness, Narrowness, Pes-
simism, Chip-oe-tbagligulikr.
Feel sorry for me Mfr.
Them speakers might add
something to the total situation,
but if they do, it will be
nothing good.
Steve Beatty, LIM; Katie His-
hock, 3.0; Lumens Boma 3.71;
Amnia Brunk, 3.8; Jan Clark.
3.0; Anne Cooper, 2.80; Sarah
Cooper, LSO; Meanie Dunn,
2.56; John Engle, 2.82; Leah
Fulham, 210; Ronnie Garland.
; David Hughes, 3.78; Deb-
bie Lae, 1.60; Dan Luther, 3.56;
Cindy McDaniel, 2.50; Cindy
Pr, 2.60; Lye Reagan, 2.50;
OW Rummell. 3.0; Bruce Scott,
2.82; Mary Ann Taylor, 2.80;
Nan Wilson, 3.0.
Illth Grade: Debra Adams,
180; Janet Budzho, 2.56; Mark
Cceiption. 3.0; William Farris.
1.112; Ted roma., 2.84; Kevin
Fouler, 2.80; Nancy Herndon,
2.90; Chock Hunting. 2.80;
George Lon&iit. 3.0; Celia Lar-
son, 2.54; Larry Lockhart, 3.0;
Manna Outland, 178; Jimmy
Pasco, 2.75; Bob Pinkston, 3.0;
Ellen Quertermous, 2.67; Sue
Bollards, 2.89; Nancy Spann,
90; Penny Terhtme, 3.0; Dan
Tbssiey, 2.50; Deem Willis, 3.0;
Joyce Wooden, 2.67.
7th Grade: Corby Boies, 2.80;
Maggie Battle, 3.0; Kay Buice,
UN; Cindy Carpenter, 3.0; Dan-
ia Cole, 3.0; Debbie Dodd, 2.80;
Miry Alice Doran. 3.0; Mimi*
raeider, 2110; Nancy Garrison,
3.0; Susan Heinsviorth 3.0;
Johnny Hewitt, 2.80; Peggy
Hook, 2.60; Alen Jones, 3.0;
Vicki Enterer. 2.80; Ricky
Lowe, 2.60; Cathy Kitchell, 3.0;
Trine Necks, 3.0; Sherry Ncain,
3.0; Beverly Parker, 3.0; Gene
Parker, 210; Tony* Reeder,
2.80; Linda Saran 2.60; Susan
Scarbrough, 2.83; Selwyn
Schnitz, 3.0; Ehasbeth Sims,
3.0; Guy Stinson, 2.60; Sheri
Tholziton, 2.60; Gene Threat,
1.1111; Ricker Williams, 100; Me-
lanie Wilson. 2.80; Beth Wilson,
10; Scott Willis, 136.
If we had the choice we would
get speakers who demanded
something of the individual,
some perinea responsibility,
some personal integrity. We
would get speakers who real-
ize the hum= being is not per-
fect, but we have to seek hap-
pinems and law and order, and
a good life in spite of this.
We would obtain speakers wha,
would acknowledge that there
is a bad side to life, but this
is the way it has always been
and always will be, and in spite,
el this we must continue to
ask the good life. We would
seek speakers who would rip
the shallow and false thinking
so prevalent today.
In short we would seek speak-
ers who would inspire, mask-
ers who would offer reasonable
so/utions Any fool can cry,
point a finger of blame, over-
look his own faults and lay the
status quo at the feet of any-
thing and anybody.
The further we drift from the
thinking that the individual is
almost totally respoorible I
Pus own life, the further
drift from the truth, and
more we kid ourselves.
We are ef the opinion that
slate of speakeri Pill add
little to proper awl
thought.
IFIF1TEN•••
(Caalfseed Preen Pens One)
David Edward NeGinnis. Al-
Route (r, spewing, fi
$10.00 ewes *Let State
Conference ls
Planned Here
On February 26
Murray State University will
bold a conference Feb. 26 as
part of a statewide effort to re-
establish public school kinder-
gartens in Kentucky.
One of four meetings scheduled
at state universities during the
week of Feb. 24-28, the session
• in Room 154 of the Education Bu-
!ildieg is under the sponsorship
of the Murray State elementary
education department.
Miss Ruble E. Smith, depart-
ment chairman, said invitations
for each conference are going
out to school people from the
state department of education
in Frankfort. Superintendents,
supervisors, elementary princi-
pals and other school leaders
e being urged to attend.
Beginning at 930 a.m, with a
free hour and rwistration the
program includes an address by
Dr. Mary Harbage of, Wright
University entitled ''The Fabul-
ous Fives" at 10 a.m., followed
by a symposium by Mrs. June
Warden Smith and William A.
Morris, both of the elementary
education department at Murray
State and James Hilliard, super-
intendent of the Owensboro City
Schools.- . .
Mkt hie* Dr. Harry U. Sp-
, predate CI Murray State,
discuss Ihe adversity's co-
mitment to the kindergarten
m in -the public schools.
1"\---• Gerald, D. Wilson, Jackson,
coid checking. fined
$100.00 costs 820.00, restitution
$570.00; Sheriff.
Kerry G. Dortch, Mahan A-
partments. Murray, speeding
fined $10.00 casts 518.00; State
Police.
Jerry W. Outland. Murray
Route Two, speeding, fined
810.00 costs $18.00; State Police.
Bonnie Nance, Route Two,
Perna:. Tenn., weeding, fined
$10.03 coils $18.00; State Po-
lice.
John C. Phillips. College Sta-
tion, Murray, speesling. fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Larry K. Manning, Puryear,
Tenn_ speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Phillip T. Nance, Lynn Grove,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.03; State Police.
Supper Planned At
Methodist Church
The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church
will have a chili supper Satur-
day, February 8, from 530 to
9:30 at the church.
Chili, hotdogs. chili clogs, Jif-
fy dogs, pit, coffee, and cold
drinks will be featured on the
Menu.
Stewardess in Whin
NEW YORK (UPI)-A stew-
ardess dressed in white is now
aboard Lufthansa German Air-
lines trans -Atlantic fights.
She's a trained nurse who will
help parents keep their chil-
dren comfortable
In addition, a baby care cen-
ter has been built into Luft-
hansa's 13707s and 721s. And
baby kits are provided for
mothers.
•
T HE
IRS. GAME
(Ceenhoued Pram rags Ono)
ways traveled extentively tak-
ing special vacations each year.
Mrs. Willkwas maid the Cal-
loway offices has been in the
Paducah dishict prior to this
ebonite.
PersoMM1 of the Calloway of-
fice are Marjorie Barnett, Pat-
tie Lay, and Janice Nix, social
workers; Joan Woods, Ruth Ann
MeLemore, and hene Northen,
service workets, end Verline
Emil, care aid.
Me eases
Ws. Williams smad in Callo-
way County, 522 people receive
old age assistance, 234 are on
medical assistance, 79 on aid
to dependent children, and 25
medical on children.
Working in the Marshall
County office ere Kate Hessian,
senior service worker in Mar
shall and Callenvay, Martha
Lents and Sue Owen, social wor-
kers, Charlie Brown, Robert
Young, said Lynn Richter. ser-
vice workers, Glenda Fields,
care aid, and Mary Alexander,
secretary.
The Murray office is located
In the State Farm building at
302 South Sixth Street
One Of 71
Commissioner Goss said Mrs.
Williams is one of 71 admin-
istrators named to supervise 97
local public assistance offices in
Kentucky.
Shider the recent reorganisat-
ion of the Bureau of Public As-
sistance. 71 persons will be de-
signated to administer the lo-
cal public assistance offices, in-
creasing the number of super-
visors from 34 to 71.
Goss stated that the increase
in the number of supervisors
will not require the department
to employ additional personnel.
Under the new plan, some ad-
ministrators will supervise more
than one county where the case-
load and number of employees
do not justify a full-time ad-
ministrator in the office at all
times. Admmistnitors in the re-
maining 23 counties will be
named as soon as they are sel-
ested. •
"We expect this increase in
the number of local office sup-
ervisors to eliminate the 'sup-
ervision gap' that has existed
so long in this agency at the
local level." Goss said.
"It is another step in our ef-
fort to make our department
more responsive to the needs
of the people in Kentucky.
"Before this reorganization.
the supervisors often had four
or five counties under their dir-
ect supervision and spent much
of their time traveling from of-
fice to office, leaving less time
for supervision and cssting the
State considerable sums in tra-
vel expenses. This arrangement
deprived our local office work-
ers of needed supervision and
resulted in loss of services.
Holland-America
Adds Cruises
RCYTTERDAil (UPI) - The
Holland - America Line an-
nounces it is increasing its
cruise program. The company
said that in the April-Septem-
LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hospital Report
Census - Adults .. 104
Caws - Nursery .. 6
Askeissiesta, February 4. 1989
JINNI Albritters WA Nardi
ig Oren. Murray; HAW
Cunningham, Route 1, MOW
Max,. Davidson, Box 56, Lap-
• Mrs. &race Wit:17
and baby girl, New
Mrs. Mary Shelton, Box 38,
Farmington; Hester Mike Rua
sell, Route 1, Box 302, Dover,
Term.; Master Joe Oakley, it-
1, Murray; Mn. Delores Cart-
oon, 1804 Mier, Murray; Mts.
Geneva Willoughby, 203 South
8th Street, Murray; Grenville
Scarborough, Route 1. Basel;
Mrs. Ruth Johnston, Mill W.
Main Street, Murray; Mrs. Bun
Beaman, 010 North 16th Street,
Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Shirley Morris end baby
girl, Route3, Murray; Min Le.
ri Weaver, 1203 Olive Strait,
Murray; Mrs. Hazel Gaillowey,
Route 1, Murray; Kies Lama
Garner, Route 5, Murray; Mao
ter Scott Whatenton, 1654 Cal-
lousy Ave., Murray; Yrs. Pau-
lest Tipton and baby girl, Kew
Concord; Bobby Cunningham.
Route 1, Dexter; Milford MO%
Route 5, Murray; Miss Cads
erseaser, Alm; Aubrey Pitts,
705 Story Ave., Murray; Mn,
Nair Segall, 803 North 20th
Street,' Murray; Master Terry
Ethereal, Route 5, Murray; Coo-
isle Mills, Route 2, Murray; W.
J. Wilkerson, Box 133, Hardin.
FIN • • •
(Centinued Freon Page One)
nesday at the Kentucky Hotel,
Warner played heavily 'on the
"law and order" theme. He al-
so defended Schmied's admin-
far:Alen against charges it in-
cluded criminals and thieves.
Warner said the. crime inci-
dents in Louisville were "intol-
erable."
"I pledge to the people of
Louisville that, if I am elect-
ed your mayor, wc will atop
this cancer in its tracks within
six months." he said. Warner
later said he meant the crime
rise would level off.
He said he was making law
and order an issue even though
he was advised that it was po-
litically dangerous and "our
black people will misunderstand
and resent any discussion of
it."
Pointing to the racial issue
he said he supported "the black
community's striving, for iden-
tity and pride."
-I firmly believe that this
new black pride and black iden-
tity, far from diminishing' any
other citizen's prerogatives or
rights, will in fact enrich the
entire community." he added.
Warner served as an assir.-
ent to Cook while he was in his
first term as county judge from
1961-1965, then was Louisville-
Jefferson County urban pro-
gram coordinator from 1966-
1968.
Pained Form
LEXINGTON, Ky. (VP!)-
yarned Calumet Perm has bred
ae thoroughbreds which won
more than $300,000 during
their careers. Citation, with
earnings of $1,085,760, heads
the list Armed, Bardstown.
Mark-Ye-Well, WhIrlaway and
Ponder each earned more than
$500,000.
INDUSTRY TO .
(Continued From Page One)
Tobacco katitute Inc.. and for-
mer fourterm Rep. Horace
Gornegay of North Carolina, the
institute's vice president.
William Kloepfer, an official
of lbe 'tobacco Inetitute Inc
-
TIHUR8DAY - FEBRUARY 8. 1960
called the FCC proposal "arbi-
trary in the extreme." He said
scienc knowledge about
s180kbi8 and health is WO tin-
to justify binning
Melodeons of cigarette advertis-
log.
Tom Pool so outclassed his
opposition in 1953•
HAZEL WOMAN ...
(Continued From Page One)
Green Plaint Cemetery with the
smangements by the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel where
friends may call until the fun-
eral hour.
ber period of 1969 the 38.621-
ton flagship Rotterdam will
make 13 cruises from New
York to the West Indies. vary-
ing from seven to 13 days in
length
NAVY NURSE AT CONVICTION Navy Nurse-Lt. uJgi Swain
Schnall. 25. talks to her attorney. Richard Vi'erthimer,eln
San Francisco, where she was sentenced to Mx months at
hard labor on conviction of conduct unbecoming an officer
and violation of an older prohibiting psirtierpation in "parti-
san political demonstrations- she dropped leaflets from a
private plane on military installations and participated in
uniform in a "GI March for Peace- in San Francisco tinder '-
Navy policy. women sentenced to ii year or less don't serve
any time. Her husband Peter. 25. is a Stanford student.
ONLY
CURTIS-MATHES
CAN MAKE SUCH OFFERS
WE SAY SHOPAND COMPARE
OUR PRICE
$539.95.,.
COMPARE THIS SET WITH OTHER BRANDS!
LARGEST PICTURE TUBE.
AUTOMATIC DEGAUSSING
INSTANT
2- BIG 9 IN. HI-Fl SPEAKERS
LARGEST CHASSIS PUT IN T.V.'s.
PLUS. • • • • •
8 YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
All these features for less money
than a one speaker in other brands.
FOLKS . . . . Seeing Is-Believing
Compare CUR Combination with
OTHER BRANDS By all means!
YOU WOULD EXPECT IC PAY 5900.00
OR MORE!
OUR PRICE $74995 W/tax
Folks, as you know we're in a barn, and out of the bright lights,
But, we have the T.V.'s to sell at a BIG, BIG, SAVINGS.
So come as you are
'ALWAYS A WORKING MANS FRIEND'
BANK RATES
P.S.
Many used T.V.'s must go; R.C.A. , G.E. , PHILCO , MAGNAVOX ,
and brands of your choice.
" WE TRULY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS "
T.V.SERVICE CENTER31
1535865
1569 Model SAFEWAY 12'
wide. Two bedrooms, gam,
fully furnished. spe c ia
'3588"
',75:8ReFIEND OF BAD WEATHER SALE
FEBRUARY 7 8 9
YOUR WHEEL ESTATE DEALER
MURRAY
•
MOBILE HOMES
12 IN STOCK! Two bed-
rooms, two baths. Three
bedrooms, li baths. Gas
and electricity.
WE WILL PAY $100 SALES
TAX ON ALL UNITS
Except The Specials
Quality Homes at Reasonable Prices
We have a maintenance man on duty
- TELEPHONE 753-3640 -
Call .1. H. NIX at  • 753-33115
Call D. CARTER at Paducah-.  442-5770
•11.
•••••,.
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